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Tuescs.j, February 12.1980

Subcommittee to decide
·on drinking age increase
by~K■thy

~

Btrdan
Editor

Legislative Day at the state
capitol Wednesday 'provide<l
SCS students with an opponunity to meet their
legislators and discuss issues
of concern with them.
Student Senate President
Jerry Banis used the day· to
meet
and
lobby
with
legis lators on the subcomrhiuce that is cons!dcring
raisi ng the legal drinking age
from 19to21.
·last year, .~ similar bill .
received a S to S vote and died
in coJlllllftrte, Battis said. The
bill currently under con•
sidcration may also die in
committei-ir' studcnlS lobby
the subcommittee members,
he added .
' "If it doesn' t make it out of
committee, there is no sense in
lobbfi ng all the legislators,"
Battis said.
Of the 11 members or the
subcommittee examining the
bill, Battis said that four
members arc for thc .aaage in•

crc;ue.

...

The remaining seven are
either Against the bill or. can be
swayed, he-added.
During the morning session
of Legisliuive Day, . students
heard from their legislative
ailalyslS. They then were told
about soJDe of the more cf.
fectiv,e met.hods of l,o bbying ·

legislators, · according to
Battis.
" We hit people we thought
had the most impac1, " Battis
said.
'
The CO']lmittcc will be
hearing testimony on the bill
Feb. 13 and 20, Bauis said. ·
..Right now is a critical time if
people arc going to do
something about this bill,'' he
added.
Letters arc the most cffcctivc means or~-lobbying,
according · to Battis. " They·
should be handwritten and
short," he said.
' Committee members in
favor of the bill include: Glen·...
Sherwood and Myron
Nysether-authors of the bill,
KathlCCn -e1a1z an'd Dave
Battaglia.
Battis feels it,. is most im•
portant 10 focus the lobbying
on the legislators' who are
against the a g e ~ or can
still
These lcgiSlators include
Randy Kelly, Janet Clark,
Mike Jaros, Ken Nelson,
William Crandall, Ellicit
Rothcnbc,.rg and lee
Greenfield.
-. All ,the Student Senates in
the State· Univer-sity System
have come out against the bill.
The closest vote was at
Bemidji Stace. Universit y
where oppositi9n to the bill
-passed 13 to 8.
(Sft related Jlory paae 3.)
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.nterlain.d "'., 1,000 students s.turdly n!Qh1 · in-1hll Sl--■11 Hall Audltodum.
F ~•• unml•._..,.• ·scrNmfng trumpet ~Ughted the ·pertormince. Gonna Fir Now· (Rodr'a
nr.miJ and the theme from s,., Trek: Th• Motion Picture ...,. among the MfecUons fuhnd by the 52·
year-old perfonn« and hi• bend. Mor. photos and a Ffllew of the cone.rt appear In the Ans and En-

· Maynard F-,gUSOfl

tertainment ?-lion.

· ·

·

·

·

Connally's _.san exp.lain·s father'~ -pl.atform that clustered informally aro-und him.
" I'm here to let people know when Daddy's going
10 be here so people can get closer to him, " Connally
Surrounded by poste~ bearini hjs name, but the said
face or another man,) Mark Connally spoke to
The llsic philosophy behind the Connally plat•
stUdents in the Atw<>OQM:ain 'Lounge Friday.
. form is one of less federal Strength and-more control
Connally, the son of Republican presidential on the stale , local and community levels, Connally
hopeful John Connally, discussed some of his said. " All in all irmcans less federal involvement in
father's policies and beliefs with a group of students your pocketbook,' ' he .idded.
Connally smiled whep asked about draft
registration , saying that he expected 1ha1 to. be an
important issue on a college camp
John Connally is no1 in ravo~ or reinstating the
drart, according to his son, but he does feet that
rg.incation is necessary 10 ensure that the United
,.; States has a vehicle for military strength. . _
There were college dercrment s in the last drart, so,
Connall)'. said, he secs no ·reason why this would be
discon oed.
. .
.
President Carter's. decision to iOclude women in
regista1ion for the draft does not fit in wiih the
· Connally philosophy, he said .
•
" Dad' s a bit old-fashioned, " th~ younger Connally said . ' 'He stiff pulls out the chair for mom when
she sits down . It don't think he would favor sending
byKalh~

EdUor

, _..,..IW~ -

Mark Connally

The poor showing in Iowa.should not ;encct upon
his father in Minnesota, Connally said. Supporters or
Conllally have been in Minnesota longer than in Iowa
and he has always beeri able to maintain support in
Minnesota, he added .
"To say the caucuses in lowa ~make or break a
candidate iS like saying the first batRr in the World
Series makes or breaks the game, '' 'Connally said .
. Results after the lllinois primary will be the most
impoitant, according to Connally. He feel s his father
will be in the number one Republican slo~
Reagan is slipping, according to Connally, and
Bush was su rprising in Iowa, but not aflcr con•
sidering that he had been campaigning in that state
for 18 months before the caucuses .
_
C~~~~~: ~fdt~:.r:}~c~c;f/-'itsh~ off th c flower, ''
The · Connally pla tfor m i'ncludcs an cxoansion -r,-r
coal and nuclear power, upr,iogthcde rense budget,

!~~~~~~;f~~~}~~;J~ia~~ t~~:if;=. _
market and_

A candidate should,-not be chosen on the ba ~
how he feels about one social issue, Connally iiddcd .
Connally is a better, m0re capable politician ,
according 10 his son , but that is not enough . His
understanding o f free enterprise is an integral factor .
hec~~ni~'i~ t~~::v~~~~ver, favor passagf o f the
" My fai her ,can offer the United States leaderEqual Righ1s Amendment. Women should ha\'e ship," Connally said . " Right now, the country is not
equal righ1s: he said . To ha"e legislatio n makin g this gelling that."
mand atory seems awkward, he added . but ff 1ha1 is
What docs Connall y as a-cand idate ha\'e to offer
SCS studems?
·
what is necessa ry, it shou ld be done .
There arc only three cases in whic h Con nall y
'" Dad went through a simi lar process wheo he went
a pproves of abonion -- ra pc. incest a nd to save 1he li fe to the Univeristy of Texas. ·· Connally said. ' ' He had
of the mother. hi s son said .
_
hopes and aspirations and the system pro,•ided hi m
Con na lly feels thal in 1he Minnesota ca ucuses Feb . wit h 1hc mean!> to 1ry to sect the "American Dream.'
26 his father, Ro nald Reagan and George J3ush will
" He wants you to ha,•e the right to decide wha1's
:te the prima ry Republica n rnntcnder,;; .
righl for you," Connall v conc! uded .

p
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Dance line member gets kicks
from two-minute perform·ance
jcc1ive o r 1he dance line was 10 support
1he tea ms. Now we arc out 1here fo r
our recognition as well ," Stevens said.
High kicks, 1hc spilts, difrcrcn1
Preparat ion for a performance
dance steps, poise , rhythm and per- involves many hours of work. For a
sonality are the req uirements fo r two-minute perfo rmance, the dance
becomin's a member or the SCS dance line may prac1h.-c up to 150 times. One
line, according 10· Julie Stevens, co- step maY be practiced ' 10 times.
captain of the team:'Fingers, hands and feet must be in the
The dance line performs at all of the exact same pasition for all 20 women,
SCS home men's basket ball games, Stevens said .
Srevcns said . " We arc going 10 dance
" the dance line has improvcct.
for one of the women's baskeball immensely in the last few years. There
games , but we would like 10 dance rot is no doubt in my mind 1h.at they arc
more of lhe sports on c3mpus,• f'she the best in . the league, " Noet Olson,
c;aid.
SCS athlcti, director, said.
The bigges1 problem for the dance
The idea. of a dance line has a
line is not being recognized as an dimension of its own. It is a form of
'>rganization on campus, according 10 art . It al lows for a recreational ex'itevens.
.
t'ericnce and it lends color to the
Because of this, lhe dance line is not games, Olson said.
fu nded by "the Student Activities
Tbe players.are really supportive and
Committee (SAC) and must be they give the dancers a lot of enfinancially self-supporlive~ If they were coui-agcment, Stevens said.
·recognized as an organization, they
"Th"e players really seem 10 like all
could probably receive financial the girls on the, dance line. I don't
assistance from SAC, StC,¥CJ1s said.
know how they cot.lf9nJt- like them ,"
" Another major problCm we have is ' Olson said.
,.
not being able to get places to practice. . Olson is happy ~ ith the way things
We're al¥1ays being pushed around," are regarding the dance line, he said.
she said.
· Even though1hc•girls arc not receiving
The dance liric has applied for any help with lhe funds,, it is not the
recognllion as an organization for next fault Or SAC. lf they did receive some
year. After that time, they should be finan cial . support , it still would not
able to receive some funding assistance amount to much, Olson said.
for SAC, S1eveps said.
" l love· to perform. Even though
· The dance line Started at SCS about · chert arc a lot of hassles, the .thrill •of
five years ago. -Three years ago, there the two minutes Jt,t the game, makCS ·it
•
worthwhile, " Stevens said . . . It is
5 1., 11 1.,.,1 , lrf .... ~K.to""··. ·~ere only' 12 members on the · da1_1ce
,,.,......,........,..........,. . . ... honlebeabtballpmnwlthtbekkk:kaand bne. This y~ 20 · wofnen ar~ par- knowing tha1 you have · really ai,._.._... routlNa.,. L I N ~ llonlca llohn,·MMJ Ziebarth, c.roun. lucb, 'ticipatin1, she said. • ·
,
.
_complishcd sc;nethin,."
r
previous ycaO.. •the main obby Sand)' Stasse:n
Staff Writer

•:~ri

Llnda.._..••Uule......_

~..s

American ·
Cancer
Society
-

.

-

•

More than
30 ~mericans
ha
u t smoking.
JOIN THE GROUP.

-

f

""GU.ADALAJARA
SUMMER .

SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers
morelhan40courses: anthropoloo, ■ bilinaual eclucalion, f
music and folk
dance, history, polttical scionce. socio'91Y, SpanGh Ianau ■ce an~ literature and intensiveSpanGh. Six-weetcsession. June 30 -Autust 8,
·_1>!80.Fully iccredtted 1r■cfuate and undereraduate pri>,
v■ m. Tuition $295. Room
and bolrd in Mexican home,
$315.
•·
EEO/,e

.
.INC.

_GREAT ~
- BS! --MAKE A-THOUSAND NEW fRIEIP)S and
GAIN THE EXPERIENCE MONEY CAN'T BUY

WHAT: Vallevfalr Summer Job Interviews
WHEN: February 13, 9
to 3 p.rit.

a.m:

Wl-lERE: Carousel

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School

For more information contact your Placement Office or
your Area Representative, Juli_e Loney at.255-9994.

Robert L. Nu1ent 209
University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
.·.·.-.{~~l.~26-47Z~-•.·.· . ...

..

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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.'Barring' patrons from night spots causes concern
Kathy Btrdan
Editor
~

Minnesota's,Jegal drinking age seems
to have done more bouncing around in
recent years than the bar employees
who are hired to do just that.
The bill now being studied by a
House subcommittee-- House File
1661--will not only affect these
bouncers and students, it will also have
an impact on the bars themselves. .
The ..c:hange would have an effect on
all the busi11,ess at the Trader and
· •Trapper, according to that bar's
manager Tom Johnstone. Many 19 and ·
2~year-olds frequent the Trader and
Trapper, Johnstorie added, p.irticularly on nights when the bar runs
~rink specials.
"Certain other days will be arrccted
•as well," Johnstone said. " Probably a
good 30 percent of our business would
suffer."
-.
Johnstone docs not feet that 19 and
20-y~r-old drinkers arc any _spec~

problem at the bar. " I can't say that
when I have a problem it 's a 19 or 20year-old ," he said. ; ·1 really don' t have
any complaints."
There will be more competition for a
smaller crowd if t\Je legal age is
ch~, acc01ding to John Broeckert,
manager of the Red Carpet. ThC bar
would probably change the type of
music it brings in and advertise for an
older crowd, he added .
''It's hard to say-if the younger kids
can't come ' in , older people will,"
Broeckert said.
Usually older people present the
worst discipline problem, according to
Broeckert. " When you correct younger
people, they accept it with very little
trouble," he said. " Older people are
often bound and determihed that
they're right. "
The Grand Mantel attracts a more
mature crowd , according to that bar's
manager, John Fandel. Fandel would
prefer if the age would remain the
same, but he remembers when the age
· was 21.
"I expect a lot more trouble carding
people and watching for fake l.D.s,.,
Fandel said. " You'd have to .be more
on guard:"
P_atrons who pose problems depend
not on age, accprding to Fandel, but
on the type of drinker they are. There
arc social drinkers, those out for a
1ood time and those. out to simply get
loaded, he added . They could be 19 Or
40 years old. ·
This feeling was echoed 'by M!ke
Dyer, manager of the Cantlna.
.. Everyone that drinks can be a
problem," Dyer said.
· Dyer expects the change .co affec&..the
Cantina drastically. He also fC'Cls that
the job will become more difficult
trying to kcel) Underage people out of
the bar.
The Ground Round and other local
bl!rS are circulating a petition opposing
lhe bill, according to manager Mike
Staie. This is also being dbne in theTwin Cities, he added. ·
Staffpnolo."'1"""Harm0n

" I'm sure the ~le will definitely
affect our food and bar business,"
Stage said.
Age makes little difference in
behavior in a bar, Stage said. "It's a
matter of how well people can handle
alcohol.''
.
'
"It's going to hun all the bars, but
maybe not this one as much as others,"
cc:,rner Bar ma~ager Jim Co~ovc
said.
.
Cosgrove feels that the proposed bill
will have a more 'difficult time passing
with President Caner's recent move to
reinstate rCgistration for the draft .
"It's pretty hard .to tell someone
they can't drink if they're drafting
them ," he added .
·
The need for such ~legi,lation $«ms
stran1c to Cosgrove. "Youns people
would be better off drinking in a bar
lhan out in cars driving around.' ' he
said.

lnsfructors share parting wor~s in 'last lectures'
Living Cheap and Feeling
. Free was the title of a ·
presentation by John and •
Linda Peck at Mi~ell Hall
Thursday evenina.
The presentation was part
01.-:thc Last Lcc1urc Series in
which instructors are asked to
speak on a Jopic: under the
premise thal it is their final
lcctur~. -r.
Other instructors who will
~be giving lectures inclUdC
Russell Arndts, tonight in
Mitchell speaking On Science il
Partof theAriswer.
~
The · followj ng evening,
Margaret Twiname-Dungan,
SCS social work instructor;
will give Continuing to grol4
After Graduation as her last
lectu re in the lounge of Hill•
Case.
Next week, men's gym' nasties- coi c:h Paul Terry will
give hi s C rJ teria for
Cohabitation in the Hill-Gase
lounge.
Leland Hon w ill clos~ the
series Feb. 20 in the Mi lchell
lounge with Ho w Your Fut11rE
Was Won.
All lec tUres begin at ·7 p. m.

~.i1W//4:::%'«;;;:::::::::::;t '!'.:~; . .,.,, .
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Opinion Stafl Wri1ers

Viewpoint

K_a thyBerdan
Cynlh fa Seelhammer
Juli e 0 . Haag
Laura Nott

Kevin qktobzija
Lee Henschel

Outcome of House bill up.to students
Proponents of the bill which would raise the legal drinking age in Minnesota from 19 to 21c laim that.
19 and 20-year-olds are not responsible enough to consume alcohol.
What see~s ironic is that this sam~ age group has been si ngled out as most desirable for registration for
the draft.
·
It is the same old story that has been told and retold for years. First it was "You're old enough to be
drafted, but you 're not old enough to vote. " Now IB-year-olds have the right to right to vote, but that
same old story has taken on a new twist--"You're old enough to be drafted( but Y.OU just can't handle
alcohol."
~.
.
The bill can be killed in subcommittee and now is the time to plap the funeral. Students can use the ,
most effec.tive lobbying tool they have and write to the legislators on the subcommittee.
,c...... ·.;.

Most of the Jegislat~rs who have not yet rriade up their mincls:.say that student i~put-~11 .affect their
decision, These legislators are listed in the front page story.
The rest is up to the students,

E·nergy_,oil rprdtilem deseoes·immediatE: attentio,:e
·one.st~ a~d
byGwenM
This is an election year and With the can'didates
come plans for dealing WiJh every Issue from an
independent Palestinian state to nation1lllcalth care.
There is a major issue tllat demands action on the
part of our present and future elected govePlrncnt
leaders. This iSSuc has crept up on us in the past 10
years. These years were the end of. an era•:.One in
=~~~:.s:fis~a;ptl!~ s~ildren through the
Just 10 years ago . we imported less than onequarter of aU the oil we consumed . But U.S. oil

~:1a~c~:os~~iJ~~:f w~0u~~ui~f::a:rtilmbcd.
This imported Ou"will cqst us about S60,000,000
this year. That comes to about $780 for every
household .

We must develop a national energy pro8ram that
would encourage conservation. inciease domestic: oil ,
supplies and mos't important, develop new sources:--'
These actions would lessen U.S . depen4cnce- on •
..foreign oil and at the same time oil would .be freed
for use in countriq: that do not· have access to other
energy supplies.
...,
·
One of the greatest obstacles facin& any national
energy program is educating the government, energy_
producers, public opinion letiders and the general
public about our energy'situation and the limited
.alternatives we have.
Tlic term "energy crisis" is misleclding; What we.
have is an .. oil crisis." At the current rate of consumption, oil depcisits that are now being cxfracted
will run out in about 40 years.
- .. Conservation is our cheapest and cleanest energy
source," according to President Carter. There have
been changes in the past few years in the way
Americans use energy. Homes are better insulated ,
'peoplt, arc driving less and thermostats arc being
lowc~ .

demand growth rate will not be ieduced by inorc than
half through cortSCrvation, according to most
analyS1s.
·
·
,New energy sources must\be developed. ercsidcnt
Carter's plan to decontrol oi,I prices.is a ,tep forwird .
As t)le price of domestic-oil and natural gas rises to ...
world levels, alternate energy sources·· wil become
economically attractive.
•
-· ·
'
As long as U.S. oil and natural gas prices are held
unrcalistiCally belo'w their replacement costs, people
will have -no incentive to invest in or to pay higher
prices for energy fonn $..
·
Tax incentives arc of some_hClp when investing a
new Cnergy devices. But .people are quicker to react
when they will sec immediate bcni fil s than When the
results will be secn·five or 10 years in the future.
Energy sources are no _longer c;asy to find ·and
produce, and this translates into higher costs for
everyone.
We have procrastinated too long with the problem
of our energy fu1urc. We must have a program that
refl ects the k,nowledge that our energy problem is

fu~~!.~r::~~e~t~~~~::tit! :~~~:/!~~~ ~~r c:~e~~; critical. Time is running out.
energy usage through conservation. ~he _historic
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(WASHINGTON b.C.)-SCS President Cl@rles Graham announCed at a pres;
conference today that he has succeeded in convincing· the International Olympic
Committee to move the summer Olympic games from Moscow to St. Cloud's
Selke Field.
=.::~Ei::.:1:::.::nc'~:-~~=-~:a1::~c:::~~~7~~•=1 ,n SI. Cloud. MN ~ I "This is a great honor for St. Cloud,'' Graham smiled, "bu1 because this is'
s1allffllll'blr1tnaJblrncneoa1111121~2u1 0, 2S5-21&t.
•
such short notice there will be some difficul1ies involved.
"
.
"To begin with , the Germain Hotel will be reopened to accomoda1c the
thousands or -s~tators who will fl ock to-our great city. _And we can fit any
....... ~inye.,,,.,. Overflow into some public places on campus that rarely see use--likc the Atwood
ECl,tOf , . . . . . . . ,
,,toe
..1,Ea,10,,,,
Cwn r"'as.e,.,.,,._ Ballroom and Mitch~II Hall bedrooms.
~
_
Mal>ligln,gECIII Of ,
" = aH.:S:
" And , of course, Selke Field is relatively small so. some events will have to be
Pklt•Eanor
.....
~IEOIIOf ,,
K... ,n oi,. iow,1i. 'condensed.• For c;_xample, w_e'II have the two-meter dash and thequadruplathon _
Nt1Eo,1 0, . , , ••••
·· · . •t,:,~= And , of course, the javelin throwers and shot putters will ha f c to aim straight
P\,bl ,c Aeta! ion& Manlger
PNllot.anC,,,,. I .
Mar~Hat"'°" up_
.
-·
81.i•N1ootnMan-o,t,
s...o!~~: ' ' I' d just li'ke to repeat," he added, "how pleased and honored I am that the
Ae1 ..1Ac1 Manag« .
Nat -1.Scnoo!AclManar;iG'f
..
• u1.-inv1C101 e, Olympics were ~ble to come to St. Cloud. I guess this will prove without a dou bt
Ads.lHPot<IOftl
aei,,ouncM<1on~~~= that I' m the biggcst _a1 hlet~c supporter around. ''
Aecoun1 ...1 .
l'>gnl 10.0,1 i.n;,n,,,,. .......ot11
put,l,cel ionllld w,ltnollMflhMl'IICI

u~-,,. 111d POt.-ihalty

t1bll0ul .....1..... All 1111... blC0<"'4111,e

p,~y ol 1111
'

T1'11 Ctwvnk1111pmll.OIP/'A8CPr<nl"'9. 1012ndS1 .. St. Cloucl, MNS6l01 .
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Pre-nostalgia
OIi£ Tll&el"""te
. £QY1Wlf1 A</EMG£ SC
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...__ _ _",·• GUAIIA

Letters to the Editor
manpowa- needs or 1he coun1ry bu1
has iiot lflel the needs or the pctlplC.
Injustice and inhumani1y became
frequent occurances. We can and
Dnr F..diltw:
· mus1 cs1ablish ourselves. through
Conscrip1ion may again become organization and action, 10 prevenl a
pan of American socic1y. Our live,. rc-~uiancc of 1hc violatiom, or
o,ay be lllorc closely governed ~~n and legal rights.
controlled by a selcc1ivc• service
During 1he 1960s and 1970s the
system. The proc~,; 1oward tha1 goal policy of S1. Cloud Staie included
is beginning and now is when we no1ifica1irin to local drar1 boards 1ha1
must begin a s imilar"proc~. I urge an individual w·as a s1 udcn1 . The
s1ude111s hl pn.,cctd with 11~ ncccs.11w1ry rorm lcner did not include inac1ions ·to cnSurc as fair and jusl a formation on whether l»- not he was
sys1em a,; possible.
making progress toward a degree, a,Historically, the draf1 has · mel 1he · other colleges did. Many loca! ~oards

Draft

~ay Rights·
· Dnr Editor:

wr~~ li1~: t~cl~~:nkpc~t;~i;~~~l::: ·~~~
rights. l'11J gay and I agree with wha1
wa~ said 100 percent.
Sexual express.ion in:J.il.i!!!JHmnlry is
tprnlly unfair. Guys can brag and ·
boast about all the wolllcn they've
screwed and tell their friend abou1·

Reply
DnrEdllor.
Would yoU please forward the
following...-ur.gent message to Mr.
Swart? (As I'm sure you and olher

f!~s
,~«;3:~or~~ a~le~:~
to the editor which endorsed the
renewal or the draft and lhe escalation
or military_s~~ ding.)
Dear Mr. Swart:
1ongratulations! You are i!l luck!

whal
new men chca1ing on their
wivCS" has made thein, but the guy
who· minds his own busines.,~ and
loves another man is condemned as
sick or degenerated . .•
,

!~~

and muscular. The my1h that gays ac1
effeminace and frilly and 1alk in high
voice,- is a farce. Sure 1he gay culture
has its bad apples, but wh?,I about '
~he s1raigh1 culture? Co on and

m ~ ~;~~'.ll~a~~~l ~" (~l~~,;hb:~:n~~: ~~~c;~:ro~;r:;rs~s, yuur wife bca1ers
muscle man who dk-s for ,women and ·
Gays · contribllu.· positively to
lus1,- for . I heir bodies. He's 1ough-- society. We crea1e enlcnainmcnt, we

~a nno1 ' cry. or cuursc--and only
acccpl!<, the tradi1ional way of life. .
· We . arc ju,-1 as male a!<, straight
m_ales. ,We can be a 1hlc1ic. in1elligcn1

Upon reading of your heart>' support
or .. a mightier military through
·conscription," I was moved to take

~it!~~~~a~~~~~nt~~l8~~:u~~~~!
recruiter and made some subr.l.!
inquiries. And would you believe it?
They want you!
Yes, you.beard right. The Marine ·
Corps (lhat same fine group that ranks
right there in American hcans with
· Mom, apple pie ~arry Goldwater) ·
has reserved a slot for you in their next
training group at Parris Island, S.C.
Af1cr all, there is no sense dawdling

The UPB Special Events Committee
. sP,(IDsors two (re~ Ski Days each ycar·at
Powder Rid&e. In the past, we've had
ski corrals free of charge for use by
anybody who wanted to use the srvice.
The reason for the service was 10 curb
Ot-ar Edllor:
the number of stolen skis.
With an event or this size. we enWith regard 10 the editorial in the
Feb. 5 Cllronicle, I would like 10 ex- courage sk iers to take;. extra
plain why a ski corral was not available precautions with their ski equipment as
we can nO longer provide this service.
this year a t Ski Day.

Ski Day

would .reda.,;sify SC'S s1ud~n1s from 2· . gove~~';1oer"~·acion . or
}avaf~4{11~or ~~{[t~~;n~~rvit~)
force the student into a long and
difficuh process to regain 1hc 2-S
s1a1us and t.-on1inue his cduca'tion.
This example is only one among
many .
-...
·
.
To minimize 1he possibility of
enac1ment of a simi lar system, I
propose three immcdialc actions:
--Write your elected voices • in
governmen 1 · includin'g
Caner,
~ondale, scnalors and rcpresen la1ives
rcques1ing a fair and human system. .
- Contact the S1udcn1 Scna1e and
urge maintFnance of dialogue between
us. the s1uden1s, a1Jd the un ivCrsily
administration, · other colleges ' and
uni~crsitics, local boards and our

plan your parks and we serve on
you r city council. We violale only
one rule in 1his socic1y: We lov<: other
men.

a

si~dcnt

ot]'anlzation to aid us in the u~Yt ,....
derstanding of · the system. An
organi1.a1ion 10 work wi1h 1he sys1em
and to help us find and implemen1
· al!ernatives.
Let uS learn from past mis1akCS . If
we mull have conscriplion, then
make it faii and humane. If wt: musl
give our time and labor 10 prol.«'t our
. counlry, then I~! 'Our coun iry pro1ect
our personal and human riglus. If we
mus1, t~cn let it be intelligen1ly.
·
. Many . al!erna1ives exis1. Now We
should begin 10 find .and use them.

ti

T0tn Koontz
'
Se-•ior
Sptteh/Mus Comm

Sexual preference shouldn ' 1 affect
our righl to work. ou r right 10 live
where we wish and with whom we
Wish, or our right to be open and
ho11cs1· aboul ou rselves. It isn'I fair
that we ca111101 function openly and
honcs1ly as ·straights •can.
.We hne a right 10 live · like
everyone else. Sexual prcr~~ncc
shouldn't in1er(cre wilh.that.
Name wilhhdd by nqutsl.

JtOOO

around when the commies arc lurking or mankind from•
feet. Yes, you ·
right around the corner. Go get 'em, would not- believe what a unique cxtiger!
· periencc that can be.
.

f!;~

~~)'.s::~~d ~~s~:~-b~~k

1
joi~~:1~~u;h ~ci, l~d
10':~~1. y~ by~~
riJ"\ie already had my chance. That's in a few years when you finish saving
right, I look part in our little un-war, the world from communism? I'd really
ihc Vietnam whatcveryouca1lit. But I love to'talk to you then because I'll bet
must admit that I wasn't nearly as . ·we'll have a lot in common 10 regret. ·
brave as yotr.Tdidn't opt for the U.S. ,
Machines like you. Nope, I was a big
De■abE.Ga.neu
sissy and joined the U.S. Air Farce.
Gradate Stwk■t
Oh, ~but don't feel sorry for me. I
discovered that-it really was qu~ an
experience to assist in the destruction

........

We (UPBJ have lwo maJor reasons workforce. But if any other
for discontinuing the sk i corral. First, . organization would be interested in
our liability as a university is 100 great, making a little money , they arc more
and second, we do not have 1he work than welcome to contact the UPB
force lo handle such an operation. Special Events Coordinator at the UPB
People just don't . like the idea or omcc, 222E Atwood Center for more
standing out in the cold for att hour or in(Ormation.
two during the i:lay.
Ski Day-II will be Feb. 22 this year.
As a SAC-funded university
organization, we cannot charge for this
Ron Schroepfff
service 10 help pay for ~ur liability and
UPB Spedal Events

· 8 SCSChronlcl• Tuu dav. Fehruarv 12, 1980
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Letters to the Editor (continued)

· U.S: Flag
Dear EdU<i°r:

.. Hello--rememberme?I'myourflag.
Some folks call me Old Glory, others

were some servicemen there, stand ing
at attention, giving the military salute.
Ladies as well as men, civiliaris as well
as military; paid me respect, reverence.
Now, if I sound a bit conceited ... well ... l have a right. I
repiesent thelinest country in the

;c:::t;~:~

'• ~!ig~,e0 :1~st~-~~~
i~~:~te~~~
~::t~'!s~~~~~eo~::::~ri~~
they call me, I am your flag . And as I tried to haul me down only to feel the
proudly state, The Aag of the United fury of this freedom-loving country.
States of America.
Many of you had to go overseas to

na::.

i~~,:~~~

lat~~~t~:Sg w~8.:d!::
ta°::
it over with you. It's about you and
me.
I remember some time ago (I think it
was Memorial Day, or was irthe 4th o(
July?) when people lined up on both
sides of the street to watch a parade. '
When your father saw me coming
along, waving in the breeze, he took his
hat off and held it against ti.is left
shoulder. His hand was directly over
his heart. Remember?
A~d you. I remember you. Standing
. there-straight as a soldier. You didn't
.,~..._,._,...have a hat on, but you gave lhe correct
salUte. They taught you in school to
place your hand over your heart.
Reinember your little sister? Not to be
outdone, she w~tlQI the same as ·
you. I was prou , cry proud, as I
came down that street.
.cs ... there

~:!:J°:i~:·~~~;

_
This letter is addressed to the per.son
or persom who have, as of late, been
circulatini fiyers -throiaghout the
campw. and indeed postina them on
our bulletin board outside the
Women's Studies .Resource Center,
which states ".Draft An Equal Number

ltespomlbUlty."
.
.
While we, in principle,. do not
believe in registt~draft, dr war ·
for women or'""men, we ·realize that

units,_. These black men served their
country to a .hi.ah, and SOme would
feel; ultimate.degree. Wheri they came
home, it became very apparent that

Dar EdJtor:

r:k g!::a;.e ~hse~a~I ~f:~e0 ~n! 1t~~:
places
I've
been . .. Normandy,
Guadaca'nal, lwo Jima, Battle of the
Bulge, Korea and Vietnam, 1 wonder--

Until the flag come down .
And othersrun to get their cars
Quite harrowed or dismayed
Afraid they will not reach the gates

,ti:~:

::r~obJ~:~~~ ;,~aJ::g.happened? I'm still the sarn~ ~!i°{;i~~{:;~1
or men
long ago and I've had a few stars added
How can I be expected to fly high Who f'bught to keep !t ~ying.
since you w.ere a boy, but I'm still the and proud from buildings and homes
same ole flag .
when within them there is no thought, ~ How many would be glad to stand,
Dad is gone noW .. . and the love or respect for. me? Wtiatever Whose bodiesarenow mute, .
ho~etown has a new look. The last happened to patriotism? Yc;,ur Orhavenohandthattheymightraise
time I came down your street I noticed patriotism? Have you forgotten what I And.stand in proud salute.
tha~ some · of the old landmarks had stand for? Have you forgotten all the
given way to a number of new battlefields where men fought a'. nd died So accept it not as duty
&uildings and homes. Yes sir, the old to keep this nation free? When you Butaprivileg"eevenm0re
town sure has changed. 1 guess I have salute me, you salute them. Take a and receive it as an honor
too, 'cause I don't feel as proud as I look at the Memorial Honor Rolls lns_tead of just;. chore
did back then.
sometime. Look at the names of those
I see youngst~ts running . and 4w.ho never. came back: Some of them -author unknown.
~Y"!''··
shouting through the streets, college were friends or relatives ,,.,.....o f
boys . and girls disrupting our cam- yours ... maybe even went to school
JoelR.' Poner
puses, and people selling hot dogs and with you. That's whilt you're salutingSopbomore
beer while our National Anthem is NOT MEI
• ·
Busiplayed ...everything from apathy to
Well, it won't be long before I come
riots. They don't seem to know-or down your street again. So, when you
C8!c-who I am. Not too long ~o I saw see me, stand straig~t and place your
reinstatement of registration is
becoming a•frightening fcality.
The issue of women's role in such an
action is, for many, suddenly in the
foreground. We take this OPPortunity
to make clear our positiqn rqarding
our possible involvememt. '
Historically speaking, minorities
· have consistently participated in every
war in which America has enaa&ed in
higher proPortion to their actual
percenta,e in · the total population of
the country.
• Yet it was not until Truman's administration during the Korean war

Equal R•lghts

a man take his hat off when I came hand over your heart. Do this because 1
by ... hc looked around , · didn 't sec represent you . You'll see me wave
anybody else with their's off ... so. l"!e · back·, my salute to you ...
quickly put his back on. ,
Now--when ·I come down your Somewhereabuielsoftly sounds
street , you just stand thefe with your Themessageofrenown,
hands in your pockets. Occasionally And men inside their buildings wait

th~ir country did nqt recogriize them as percent'of the population.
persons, did not value their integrity as
We insist that before . women are
people,. their rights as citizens · of ·subject t0 regisuation and ·subsequent
draft, the United States mwt recognize
America,andtheirsacrificcsihwi.r.
It is generally held that the Black us as P,CCSOns by adding the Equal
Civil Rights Movement was directly Rights Amendment to the fundamental
influenced · and, to a degree tool of Our democracy, -the . Coitprecipitated by, this realization.
stitution of the United States.
· If a ,paraller. may• be drawn, we as
Until that occurs, it is nor sensible,
women and feminists find it'difficult to or feasible, to attempt to register non-_
pahicipate in registration when our persons.
country dois not recognize us as
We wiU take our equal responsibility
persons, our integrity as people. and only when we are granted our equal
our rights as citizens of America.
rights. And no~ ~ntil then.
. We should not be considered non. Dnlle.Beck
~bcso~~t:0w::!:01
. · Ro,eM. Block
women, Hispanic women, Native
Rocl1dl< Fltcller
American women, Asian-Americaii • ·
Womea's·Studla Resource
. .
Ceatef Mu11us
.women, or any other member of die
.only minority that constitutes 53

. ~~:i:;r~,~~!91~u ;~~ym~ !:: :~~em:thw::t~~;1n :!e! ·-:r:hi:

_:)

:~k

tr

Conference centers on chi Id ren 's rights .in _§Qciety
__. 0y Julie Yqer
~ What are the ri&b,~f the

child? Are the legal restriclions placed on children
unfair? Do children have more
competence than we give them
- credit for?
These are some of the issues
IQ.. be discussed at the
Children's Rights Conrerence
which will take place at SCS
April 18-19 in the Educa,tion
Buildil!g.
.,.
SCS elementary education
instructor Boyd Purdom is one
of a"group of people planning
• the conference.
Children 's rights is the
subject of a class Purdom
teaches . His interest grew out
of a co ncern for children and a

concern for oppressed groups
in our · society. He then
realized c ~ are also
oppressed.
Other people who were alsoconcerned formed a H9UP and
decided a confereiTifc' -would be
one way to make the com!
munity ~war_e of the issue,
Purdom.said.
The goal of the conference
is to make people more aware
of iss'ues reVolving around
children's rights, Purdom
• salct:.: The issues discussed
should be Of interest to a
variety of people, he said .
Not just for teachers, the
con fe rence should interest
parent s, social workers,
·students, members of childce nt ered
agenci es
an d.

chil~
"bne of the. things we're
concerned about is that in
every aspect of , thdr,.. lives,
children are seen as less imPort8nt than adults simply
because of their age," Pui-dom.
said. "Childfen are kept_from
doing things most adults are
not kept from doing.
"We do not value ,children
for who they are, but for who
they will become," Purdom
said. " We limit their choices
because we think that they
cannot do the things the older
people can do. There aJe some
limitations on all members of
society, but we don'I restrict
others' rights because of their
limitations."
The ~oncep l of children's

. rights brings on some
emotional reactions, Purdom
said. PcoplC fear the effect on
the family and the "righ~ ~
parent_s. Central to the whole
concept of children'$ rights is
the relationship of parents' .
rights ~ us children's rights,
he saiC,. ·
" Most people ha\ie concentrateq on protecting the
rights of the parents and the
rights and privacy of the
family unit, " Purdon said.
"Very little attention has been
given the rights of children. I
hope the conference will
provide an oppa·rtunity to
bring into balance a litt le more
the role of children in society,
in th'e famil Y and 01her inst ilutions."

Several issues related 10 adult/ child relationships will ·
be covered al the conference.
During the second day, four
: si~~:U;m :c:o~~tt'!ci. ~;;
frontiers in the legal rights of
chil(tl!en, things to do at home
to promote· (bjjck.en's rights ,
and the rights of foster and
adopted children are some of
the topics.
There is a fee of S25 for the
conference, but anyone on a
fi xed or limited income--such
as students--can attend for a
donation of at least S2.
·
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SCS student overseas swims in confusion
f he nl'X I morning I was a1 Ell i11g1o n·s newsagent a1 9 a. m. wi1h a6solu1 ely
no ·idca of \\1ha1 my job co n..-is1cd of.
I pa nic ked when I fo und out about the \'ariciy of producls 1hi$ /iu/e
newsagent had. T hree-fourths of it was ca ndy .ind cigarc1tes. The rest cori•
sis1ed of newspapers, magazines, greet ing cards and a miscellaneous section o f ·
batteric1.. tuo1h brushcs. c1c .
·
I met the owners. Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons. They 1old me all I had 10 do was
work the 1ill.
·
As",1~/ri~s~af::a;Js11~~ue~~etd~~~tti~•; :s~=~~~ there was no problem. Bui the
nex l customer threw me ror a loop.
"Thirt y Kcnsiias. please."
"Pardon mc1" I asked.
" Kensilas, 30 plea"se!"
.

'·

~~~~-IJ!~;~8

by Brenda Anderson
::~;u
~e~~is~uj~· ~,!! !~> ~Thc. s1or.: was ,emp1y. ~
After working at lhe Pub through the· month of November I decided it was
" Oh , fags." I j us1 stood 1hcrc trying 10 look like I knew what I was doing.
time to expand my horizons.. and move on to some1hing new .
Then I stant'd looking through the candy for Kensitas. Mrs: Gibbons broke
So. I took a brief vacation-•IWO months••and soon discovered that I oul laughing.
·
coul5in'1 manage wilhout the ex1ra income.
' 'Oh , no, love. Fags arc ciprc11 cs. Kcnsi1as is the brand ," she said.
But gelling back into the working world was much harder 1han I had
Bui 30?
·
1hough1.
"Yes, love. One package of 20 and one or 10," she explained.
Hiring for part-lime employment is much less formal here 1han it is in the
.. , see. Sorry aboul 1ha1, sir. Ninety-nine and one-hair p(nce, pfcase. "
United S1a1~. Rather than fill out appli"cations or go in for interviews, you (That's about SI.JO.)
·
·
simply walk into lhe shops and a'.sk if help is needed .
"Outrageous, " he ·mumblcd ... Ta.",
In three days I covered nearly every shop in a two-mile radius of our house.
The ncxl customer said " Costcllean 20, please."
_
By dinner I was lotally discouraged and decided to 1rca1 myself and cat ou1 .
All right , cigareucs. I could handle "it this 1.imc . I looked all over the shelves
I .r~ught off the ·1c~'p1a1ion or the_ nearby McDonald 's ..<!nd went foe 1he ~Ji could ~91 find that brand.
• _
~
--- 1
. ~ ~ra,d;~~h~e~;;/s"::: : s~~o~~~~gcn1 called E;iington's. The sign ~n the
::~~~-n~'.bfa~fi~g~~~:/;: 1s~~~~~~l~:a;;i~•.- 1 asked.
door read: " Sarnrday assistance required ." I lucked 1he fish and chips under
my ' arnt as I walked into the shop. Thank goodness I didn ' t go to Mc-

. " A wha11 "
Just then the customer interrupted wi1h "I came 10 pay for my papers, 20

. O~r~I~~ . rcssive, I !old myself.
~
"Good a f l c ~
·nquiring ibou1 part -time employment."
"Sorry?" he asked ..
·
" Do you nccd ·Saforday h;!_e:1':J
••oh , yes. Can you com ~,
"Sure," I said .
.
"Very good:sce you 1hcn. "
Rathci dazed, I stancd walking oul when he askt'd "Where in Canada are
you from'? "
·
,.
"I ' m fro,rn America. •.:
••Which par!?"
.. Minncsota. lt 's right below Canada," I an~wcrcd.
. " Well, then . I was dose. wasn' 1 I-?" •
,
.
.
I go1 outside and burst ou1 laua,hing when I realized he ~idn't even know.
my name . .Well . I 1hough1, ii sure beats trying to get a job in 1hc United
·S1atcs.
·
·
·

e~s~~~i~~-r:~:: "
The nex1 day, Sunday , I decided that if I became confused 1· would simply
have (he customer poinl 10 wha1 was wanacd .
·
Well , everything went fine until a woman came in looking for •a ' birlhday
card. I shoWed her where 1hcy were but was interrupted by Mrs. Gibbons who
yelled oUt "Oh, sorry , we can ' t sell greeting cards on Sundays. "
I 1hought she was jokin&. " Why not1" I asked , dumbfounded .
" Oh, i1's one of lhosc silly laws;' ,she said .
·
" I'm confused . What laws'?"
"The same ld.w thal restricts you from selling loaves .of bread on Sutidays.
'You can sell slices. but nol 1hc entire loaf," she answered .
"Oh, yCS. That one. " I should have known .
. The resr o f the .day went belier, ·bul I couldn'1 help thinking .. Maybe l'U go
back 10 lhe Pub. At least 1hc. customers there were more relaxed an_d less likely '
to notice my mistakes. ••

EXCITEMENT, EXPERIENCE

•
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-
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Maynard Ferguson blows away ·1istene·rs
r:

by Barry JObuo■
Arts Reviewer

"

lbcre was sorile serious scrcamine
aoina on in Stewan Hall Saturday

Di&bt.

Maynard Ferguson, world-famous
trumpet player and band leader,
trealed a crowd of I.JOO fans to an
evatlna of powerhouse jazz. Ferguson
bu Iona been noted for his incredible
upper rqister technique that allows his
tnampet to scream an octave or two
above the rest of any trumpet section.
At S2, Ferguson has entertained
three generations of music- f&l\S with

and more gencraJ audience than ever
Afccr illtcnnission Ferguson came with his ch~acteristic high-pressur~
before.
·
.
·
back with hi$ infamous Chamtltt>n. As trumpet work.
·
•
Ferguson and his . 13-piece band if to enforce the idea of change, the
After a standing ovation, Ferguson
played 10 songs neatly split by an rest of the band now wore colorful returned with his classic rendition of
intermission. Give 'Em Ont was cartans, .in contrast 10 their black T- Gonna Ry Now which earned him a
followed by the ·weather Report's shirtsofthcfirsthalf.
Grammy norriination in 1978. WatBird/and, a spirited-. catchy salute to
St. Fr«Jerick, an original Nick Lane -.thing Ferguson strain higher and
Charlie '"Bird" Parker and the New composition and arrangement was higher until he nearly reaches a
York night club narne;.d after him.
dedicated to the band's bus driver, and breaking point wlS enough to raise 1he
Ferguson's trombone player and Ferguson noted that it had never been blood pressure of everyone in atfellow arranger, Nick Lane, wrote the played for an &udiencc before. It is tendance. His -shrieking ti-umpet left
next sogg Gal?rW. The sona is on hoped, this song will find its way onto everyone satisfied • and ,, feeling
Ferguson's new albUm, Hot, and an album soon, as it was one of the strong. ,.
•
Fersuson announced it as a most enjoyable of the nig_h t.
· ·
. After the show, FerglP,O_p: did a short
.. jazz/rock/spirituaVsospd/march."
It bep.n with .- smooth, relaxing interview on K.VSC while Lane donned
The music stood up well ·1 0 that flow &lld 'was further enhanced by just a pair. of roller skates and t'oured

~u~i•~HeS~K~=e :;,~ h:b~~~n=~c;~-:: r:~~~ ~:s~~it~~~k~i~~ a~t! : : :
chestra of the early 19505, and now, 30 David Ramsey µIto a brassy jam with a worked the 50ng up to a screaming
years later.. be is still performing with nice, funky baritone· sax solo by Ed crescndo finish that set the mood for
theeneqyo=youngman.
Maina, and finished with Ferguson's the next number, Sonny Rollin's hiJhOnstage,
n has the loose, exceptional trumpet howl. .
•
tempa.Airqin.
·
.
unhin,ed gait or a tru · ter, and he
Next up was Ferguson's Version ~f
Ferg_uson mello~ things out with a
. ipent the night roaming t e
... the theme from Star Tnk: TM Motion classical number that si.w~him stro)lina
grinning, arimacins. squinlin&
...:, He finished the first half of out • into , the aisles and 6lowing · a
eontrolliq the band with a wav~ of,.h~
Wwith / Think E-i,eryon~ Lo-i,es mournful French-horn solo, backed by
hand.
o Play ~ B/11~. It is hard to Ramsey's tasteful.piano work. It was
· Since the release of t}is adaptation of imagine Ferguson's style fitting into a Ferguson's most subdued playing of
Gonna Fly Now. (ROCky's Thrmr), and blues number, but it did . He and the night, and it made for an enjoyable
theStarWa~themein1977,an4more guitarist Tom Rezzo interchanged changeofpace.
·
recently his V'rflion of the music for . lonely solos before the rest of the band
The audience appreciated this and •·
Stiu T'n!k: TM Motion Pictun, iicked in and brought this not-so--slow .,save Fergusort a fine round of applauseFerpson has reached a ~uch luger blllessongintoaheat~rmish.
w!Jile he took to the sia&e tO _fi'!i_sh up

~:w:~ ~ ~:::

t~f1T:~:~•e;!.W~.,snow to their next gig.
The show was a complete success
according to UPB Concerts . Coor-dina1or Joe Hays . 0 Tfle crowd was•
really fantastic.'' he said. ••They did
their smoking in the lobby, and the
clean-UP crew only fourid a few· pap

.cans."

.

Themysterypfthemissing60tickets
remains unsolved, H8ys said. •.•My
guess is that,they were just not printed
9r that they were simply misplaced.
Not even one of the tickets was
collected." he.said . ·
·

Minnesota tour ·ends with SCS concert

Notice,·
· Tickets for Thr Tamini 0
The Shrew go on sale today in
the Performing Artl ·
(PAC) Box Office. The play
will be performed Feb: 19-23
onSiageUofPA~

~--------~

The 6S-voice SCS Concert
Chqir will give its annual
HomeTuncert today Rt 8 p.m.
in. Stewart .,HIii.i Auditorium
and will be followed later this'
week with two music events by
the•comb.incd Brass Ensemble
d .Uni'Versity Chorus, and
the Jazz II Band.
The Concert ·Choir's Home
Concert is the final per:·f ormance in its anntlll
Minnesota tour. This year, the
,choir performed in Cold

Spring ; Sauk Centre: 'be accompanied by a · smaJI
Alexandria, Staples and string orchestra. •
Brainiri:t
In April, menibers of the
Undef the direction · of choir will· travel to Hamilton, ·
Stephen Fuller, music , in- .Bermuda, to participate in the ·
structor, the choir will per- Bermuda Music Festival.
form a variety of choral Enroute to the islands, the
literature
by
Gabriell, group will P?"form in . the
Durante. Mozart, Ned Rorem rOtunda of the Capitol in
and Pa6lo Casals. Other Washillltoq, D.C.
selections will include Black
The
Brass
Enspirituals
and
modern semble/University Chorus will
arransCments' of Stephen present a concert Thursday in
F~ter songs .. The Choir will the_ PerfQrmiDJ Ans Center

Recital Hall. The Brass En~ble is conducted by Albert
Moore, SCS music instructor.
The= University Ctiorus is
conducted b)' Stepheri Fuller,
also anSCS music instructor.
Th~ Jazz II Ensemble 'will
perform Wednesday at · 12
p.m. in the Atwood Sunken
Lounge. Graduate student
Tom Strang directs the group.

-

Ramones album an -event-s-on~s mean something

-

byRaody~
Music Reviewer

·TbeRamone:a
ENDOFTHECEN1'URY

Whenever a new Beatles album used to come out, .J
remember the wonders.. that each song revealed. It
wasn't just slapping oh a new disc. Every song meant
some1hing and still does.
Trust me, I'm not comparing The Beatles and The
RaRammoaoncscs', Tbbu•• Wofh 0all801dhe0 0m
eedor(m
uh~ T
1w 0g~o
01
51h1.1e1

m

t this record is ·boldly 18.beled ..A P•II Spector o/ Jackieand·Judy.
.
·
__..
Production,. and it sure is. ln the early '&Js Spector
The depth of their --~ _ng has increa·sed in
was lhe masterlff"rock sound. His name was enough propartion to the sophisticated produCtion. Sonjsas
to·se\u,RCOrd, the group_was not impartant.
sentimental and thoughtful ~ This Ain't Havana or
It- was. the so called "Spector Sound" that made I'm Affected are miles' awa)-' froffl Teenagt:
Hr's a Rebel, Ek My Baby, Do Doo Ron Ron and Lobo'iJtnyor GimmeShock Treatment.
~
dozens of other top 10 hits jump out of the radio. ·
This is not to say that The Ramones have gone arty The Spector trademarks were massive. Over- .and sensitive.The bottom _line on the group is still
dubbing-revolutionary in those days,-layers of .. fun, fun, fun."
vocals With •tons of echO and, of course, drums that
All "thr Way and Let's Go are full-thronle blasters
sounded like cannons. :rhe .. Wall of Sound'' remains that fit !'icely with Blitzkrieg Bop or Beat on the
something.wondrouJ to (his day.
Brat.
,
And whoda thunk it, the Wall on a Ramones
Commerical success has not just eluded The
recora. focredible. Keyboards, lush strings on the Ramones, it has avoided t__hem like lhe plague. Their
great Spector song Baby I Love You, the s:ixophone last album, ROAD TO RUIN, was a tentative step
of Sle\le Doualas--who did most of the work on those toward a larger audience and · END OF THE
hardly moldy oldies-and The Ramones all on One CENTURY is a firin commitment .
magnificent record.
T-he choice of Spector seems st range at first, but in
It is barely exagggerating to say that everyJhi ng reality it was inevitable. The Ramones have always
greataboutpopm·usicof thepast20yearsison END been a high pawered version of The 'Beach· Boys
OF THE CENTURY.
whose Brian Wilson was Phil Spector Jr. The result Although Spector dominates, The ' Ramone~ . of the association is a great album, and probably 1he
-.~H~t!vil,Y ~!s -~~.-.CM~t!Y._.~if.l~· '-rri~'!l~Y-f~e,Y, ~c ..•..~t_l~a.~<?'!C;S.al~~Dl~ .. . . . . · ........... .

provide that thrill. A new album is an event.
END OF f HE CENTURY is something special
-because 'it represents a radical shift: The Ramones
want radio play and quadruple platinµm sales. So
they hired a legend to produce the record. and st uck
on two of their finest songs.
·. Rock· 'N' Roll High School was released nine
months ago in altered fo rm foi the great Roger
Corman movie. Although it is completely redone, ii
is s1ill(b~.~~·m&•JJ.!~-&\qu.P.W,•~fi~.eri, -kb/n ~~
Rock' li 'tht •mhcr-t>lme-,' pr,v"11l,1y.eov,,r~ -ti1 • ~ >.typu:irOy- hrutlant.on-.ongs ijke •bo.·You .Rentt,ubi,,. ·. •. ·. ·. ••·. •.•. •.•. •. •. •: .. •. •: •:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.
Hcirtbreaktrs.
Rock 'N' Roll Radio and the selr-parody, The Reiurn
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Sports
Defeat NSC leaders

Women cagers edge closer to first place
SCS has emphaSized defense during practice,
a nd several players have shown improvement,
according to Ziemer.
Southwest State University's women 's · Colette Namys1. a1 cemcr,was a!'> ~trong on
basketball team suffered its first loss in the defense as she has betri all season. She led SCS
Northern Sun Conference (NSG) -when SCS in rebounds with nine..and scored six points.

by Cheryl Madson
Staff Writer

downed the' Pintos Friday night.

·

The main factor in the Huskies' 59-48 victory

wastheteam'sdefcnse.
"Our defense was c\ definite factor in causing
Southwest to shoot only 29 percent," Coach
Gladys Ziemer said. "This was about our best
.. effort since Christmas. The defense always has
to be ti total team effort. We went in knowing
that, and we dld it. •
"We had a slump after the Universily of
MiMC\9!~ game.''. Ziemer ~ d . .. They're a
tough opponent in the sense that it's Wfio
play them up, even though it isn't as important
a game to us . We now have our sights set
straight on the conference and the state
tournaments."
SCS feU behind 6-4 at 14:33 of the first half
on a shot by Pinto. forward Linda Dreezen. A
jumper by forward Dawn Wilson 16 seconds
latg tied the score for SCS, and Southwest
never led again.
_ . ..
·
·
Guard ' Di8ne· Scherer donated 12 points to
the Husky offense in the first hair, while SCS
builta27•201ead'byhalftime.
·
Southwest's defense, aided by center Mary
Becker's strong rebounding, attempted to keep
ttie Pintos within range during most of the
~Ma,kHI01
,s. " ,
. , _ _ . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . , _ _ S~llf"~o1-,
.,. _
_ Judy
second half. Sollthwest was successful but
_ _ t o _ . l w ........ lntt.-hallof . lapses helped SCS i p ~ the· margin to 20
points, 55.35, with 6:45 remaining. .
Ftlday"1 NortMm Sun Conf.-.nce clall: between 8CS Md SouthWNt Stale UntNnltf at Halenbeclt Hall. ScheNr ec:c:nd 20 polnlt In
af~e.:~k~~t~~r:td~= s~~w~i:~~:ow~:~
Tllo,tctory-SCS
towltNnw...-otlhtco.1r.• ce l...,.Plntol,
Huskies' four to finis_!, t~e game..
·

_.,__,_dof•t-1 ......

"She is tough defensively," Ziemer said.
"She is doing well in rebounding, and she

dominates .in the zone. "She hasn't been
scoring as well this season as I feel she can. She
has 10 score enough to be viewed as a threat.
If she can consistentlY rebound and score at
that level, witti he.r defehsive skills she will be a
very good tournament player," Ziemer added. ·
Scherer led all-scorers with 20 points, moving
her average to 14.4 per game. She is averaging
49 percent from ' the noor with,Jnost shots
coming from the outside.
~
•
Jeaitne Burnett at the other guard spot scored
16 points. Her average has increased to I I. I
points per game, shooting 45 percent.
"Scherer ;tn.d Burnell were able to do well in
offense," Ziemer said. "'Southwest collapsed
its defense, leaving our guards open. It made if
hard for our front line to score."
Forwards Wendy ~otrc· an~ Sara Edel have
been averaging close to eight points a game,
and have been strong on defense. Edel had.
seven rebounds, while Wolfe had three.
"They a're still quile young," Ziemer said.
"It takes time to adjust 10 changes.. We are
trying to have them concentrate on defense and
rebounding, where they .arc doing a good job.
We can't exP,CSt them to QC 59Xiµg mUCh:YCl-"
Chris Kuhlman is staning to aivc the con•
centration 10 ihe game n~ed .·
·
•

Women <31ers
C.tlnued 'on

page .11

'

;·,

◄·~ ~'- w:27:.x:,,;--~£~-~~ :•: .:-

. .-.'

. "-

capiam .....,,,. Ctunnt, ,...,.. DJ,__., ,(...,.., bte'N ..,union, Jett PahOft and Jlly
.. Mendel, INdl M SCS Nlh Into the I ~ St;ate Unlwenlty zone In the Husk..• M Offftlme

. . w:torySaturdQ~

... Icemen survive scare from ·1owa State; win twice
by Kevin 01dobzlj•

Sports Editor

r,e.

was kind .of hard, especially lit
this time of the year when

..

~;=~~~~:

~~~~~ ~~~:u~~~Y,~c~!;~i~:~~ ~~

Therc #may havC been a few
is ~:;,~i~g
SCS hockey players who did Clunis said. " But 1hey aren't
not rega rd Iowa .S tate - that bad and they used their
University's 17•7 record very best suit against us. "
,...
highly.
While Iowa State may have
But after the two•game gained some respect, the
weekend series with the Huskies still managed to come
Cyclones, the , Huskies are awlly victorious, downing the
1hinking differently.
.Cyclones 4•2 Friday" night and

i:~tta~1i~e!~ii~~~~~l~!-:::~:\i~~~~~:~~~~rlssmco·

1

no

as a club team and receive no Mark Reichel ·scored his 10th by Rory Eidsness at 16:43 and
support from the school. and 11th goals of the year the Cyclones were· suddenly

supposedly poof.
•
"I think our kids maybe
didn' t believe they were that
good," Coach Charlie Basch ·
saltt. " But they're a pretty fair
team. They're a big, physical
club and they use the body
well ." .
··

ea~l:r~n;~~r~\:;:;tthe lead
to 3-0 at 10:16 of the second
period but Iowa State came
back.
·
At 16:16, 'scon Thompson
snapped a wrist shot past
starting goalie Doug Randolph
to make i1 3-1. Randolph then
left 1he ice because he re-

ju~:in1::a~~~:d(hc period
ended, Steve Martinson scored
his ~i5th goal or the yCar at
_19:oi. The two 1eams skated
t~rough a scoreless · third
period and the;. Hu~kics had a
4.2 triumph .
Saiurday, the' <?)'clones

Hock

Ju:r;::~of~ilgO~~- 2~.~ca~u!:~ .. i~j~~~-~ ~~~=::~·1, t~pucl., J!f,fJtJri~Of'.
y

~~- 1.1.

·•
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SCS men cagers fall to .
Northern State, 103-83;
playoff hopes disappear
Ar1er losing to Mankaio S1ate University Jan. 30, Noel Ol son,
SCS men 's basketball coach, indicated . that anoiher loss in
Northern Intercollegiate Conrerence (NIC)play wou ld kill any
remaining hopes the Huskies had for a playoff invitation.
In lhe following week, lhe Huskies rebounded from the loss to
Mclnkato by handily dereating Winona State UniverSity and the
University or Minnesota-Morris.
But Saturday night, the hopes came to an end as Northern
State Collcge--a team SCS easily d(reated earlier in the yeardumped the Huskies 103-83 at Aberdeen, S.D.
The Wolves led for much or the game 3nd by halftime built a
~~~~

s1attp1>01obyJo<'IKtlclow

Pressing predicament

added 16.

a.n.tng • pin. SCSjunlor ~ Bonk mu.des~ right anou6der of hte OennKMld to ttae ·mat In thek
Sohn (13c,

KrlawaN (121).

lor

llartt

HusklN

(142). Cem

_ _ , (1IOI, Dnl . . _ .(177) and Bob Cloateckl (11111 all _ , by - - · H - 1 Don ·

Schroeder won hi• 1111tc11 by forfeH. The Huskin wUt now hoat the Northern tot~MQlat• Conference

. fflNI Frkley et 7 p.m.

.

,

Cary Hornaman led the Wolves with 26 points while Scot_t
· Bosanko pumped in 23:-Scott Kuslcr and AJ Ward each a"ihlta-14.
The Huskies, now 12- 10 overall and 8-5 in the NIC, will host
the University or Minnesota-Duluth Wednesday_

· -... !::~
n:?L"::t:='J~
Ngll~~:~f. :;:trfrT':s
llnd lltlke
also registered pins
the
wh6le
Petron
·

. -

.

In the second hair, the Huskies fought back and two Dan
H8gen tip-ins, the second with 14:32 remaining, brought SCS
within two paints at 52-SO.
However, Northern State regrouped and began blistering the
basket, shooting a remarkable 67 percent in the second half
while SCS hit on just 38 percent of its field goal attempts.
Hagen led the Huskies with 21 points and he pulled down 17
. rebounds. Meanwhile, Jeff Eckhoff scored 17 and Randy Fabel

,

asts place third ~n Oshkosh invite
Saturday aftcrlloo'n. a-crippled SCS performance," Terry said. " We didn't
men' s gymn&Stics team finished third go in thinking. we were hurting because
in the Titan Invitational, in tour- those two were out . I was really pleased
narnent which is a very good indicatnr that nn one let up or admitted we were
of What will happen in the' Mid-East weaker.
Lcaguc·Chamj,i0nships. ,
•
'' But we only ·needcd about a half a
"This meet closely simulates Our · point to take second and I '!"85 really
Mid-East League and right now I pleased with our performances. ''
.would say it looks good for us," Coach
The University of WisconsinPaul Terry said.
Oshko,h, the' No. I team in the n&tion,
Although 1he Huskies, ranked No. 2 won tho..-ir invite with a 25l.9.5. The
in the National , Assoc;iation of In- University of Wisconsin:.Stout , was
. tcrcollegiate , Athletics (NA[J\), second with 220..5S while SCS had
finished third, Terry was pleased.
219.80. Northern Michigan was fourth
"We wcnl into the mccc ·without -.ftth 214.40, the · University of
Mike Ftavih and Keith Jones (both Wisconsin-LaCrosse firth with 196.85
were sick) but we put on a SP.irited and Northern Iowa finished sixth_with

.._...

l•l•IFIIIII

184.30.
and ·Pctc Isaacs was fifth on the high
Taking first place in the Titan In- bar with an 8.6.
vitational w.as not even considered by
Senior Captain Jim Gruber was firth
SCS but second place was where Terry in the all-around with a 45 .80 whit~
hoped to finiSh. ··
freshman John Postier placed seventh
.. We knew that ·oshkosh was un- with a 44.95.
touchable," Terry said. Bur we' re very
Casey Edwards, by far the best
close to Stout and if we were ·at · full ,gymnast in the NCAA Division ll , won
strength, we. wouJd have fini shed five of the six events and also won the
second. "
all-around for O!iohko!ioh
Freshman Rudy Jacobsz placed third
Edwards amassed an amazing SS. IS
in the vaulting with a National in the all-around after winning the
Collegiate Athletic Asso'Ciation vault, pammel horse, parallel bars," still
(NCAA) Divisi0n II qualifyi~g score of rings and high bar.
9.15.
Dean Fries, -another freshman, was
third on the pommel horse with an 8.5

O1111 IO I 11_11111iil(iiiiiii ii dlii•WATCHUTVSWATCHUTVSWATCHUT

IP-.! IJl8/lll
------·------------.
Rubald's
. ._.
-,

If you llkfd Ed Meyers, Erica \(oro,
John Peck and Lindo Heaton giving ··
their ."Last Lecture" then do
not miss the second half I

-9r.--;ussell ,\wdls

-

-

"Science Is Part al the Answer"
Tuesday, Feb. 12 7 p.m. •Mitchell
.

.

Ms. Maragret Twiname-Duncan

. Intramural Scoreboard

Q11a6

• Sponsoreaby RUBALD BEVERAGE CO.,

Womens Basketball Final Results
Sundevil's II · -

.

·

..

Bullets

Wednesday, Feb. 13 7 p.m. Hill-Case

Mr. Poul Terry.
Tuesday, Feb. 19 7 p.m. Hill-Case

Mr. Leland Hott
1'How

Your .Future Weis Won" ·
Wednesday, Feb. 20 7 p.m. Mitchell

FREE and open to the public
,,1,1111111111111_1111,111111111111111,11111,111
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I Awesoine Angels· Awesome Angels I :
I Bullets

"Continuing to Grow Alter Graduation"

"Criteria for Cohabitation" r,e

()L?:9uPl4

St Cloud ;.._:.

1-

Sundevil's I
Basketbusters

I Basketbusters
46'ers

I Basketbusters
I

Thanks to all teams
who participated

Bullets i
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Valentine's·Day customs-change, 'survive with time .
· by Y~on■e Klinnert

Stal!Wriler
"
Like Pavlov's
g, people tend to
send syrupy love v scs to people of the
opposite sex Feb. 14 without really
k_nowing he
ection between the
stimulus d the response.
Jt could be because there is no
hf!torical connection. Lovers' verses
have nothing to do with the saint 1he
day is named for, or rather, the saints.
There ~ w'tre • three saints named
Valentine and all died unlovely deaths.
The first Valentine was 8.n obscure
Roman priest who was .slain for hi~
Christian faith in the first century. The
othertwowcreabishopfromnorthem
Italy and another Roman priest both of
whom were martyred in the third
century.
•
None of them were much on hearts
and lace, but one's timely demise,
1hought to have occurred around the
14th of February, allowed Christain
clergy a ·chance to wiJ)Ci Obt a pagan
.•Mladay
b-'fhe Romans had found Feb. 14 long
before the Christians, and the day was
given dver to a celebration in honor of
'the g
Pan and Juno called _Fcbruata

Juno.
The height of the celebiation ~as
when· youths woula draw 'a name of a ..
maiden out of an urn to determine who
would be their sweethearts for the year.
The practice dJminued into the
Middle Ages in England and Scotland
and since it was a pagan holiday, tile
Christian clergy decided it had to be
stopped.
But once a ·holiday begins, it cannot
just be wiped out. So, they tried to
change if.
•
A name ~was stili 11frawn out of an
urn, but instead of a sweetheart, it was
the name of a saint that the person was
supposed to imitate for the coming
year.
As Richard Le Galienne wrote in
1892, "To expect a woman and to
draw a saint is ever a disappointment
to monal man."
.
The custom of choosing valentines
continued. In the 17th century, it got to
be expensive. People were ixpcctcd to
give a gift to the person they drew and
there are recordi of gift1•of jewels and
· rings valued al th0usands of dollars.
From gi fts, the custom turned · to
giving nowery verses on nowery cafds.
When the postal rates got cheap, it

roeant the cards could be sent to about" the prOCcss advocated by an
whomever one wished, not just a English lass in her diary in 1765:
person drawn by chance.
"Last Friday was Valentine's Day
There is much speculation as to why and the night before, I got five
February is the time to choose a mate bay'leavcs, and pinned four of them to
for the year.
.
the four corners of my pillow and the
Some believe that si nce birds mate in fifth to the middle. And then if I
February, so should people. Chaucer dreamed of my sweetheart, Betty said
wrote in Parliamenl of Foulq:
we should be married before the year
..For this was Seynt Valentyne's was out. But to make it mofc sure I
day.
- boiled an egg hard an~d took out the
When every foul cometh there to yoke •.and filled it with salt; and wben I
choose his mate."
~. went to bed, ate it shell and all witout
. Others believe i~ merely co,nfusibfi drinking Or speaking ifrer it.'!
base4, on 1he fact that there Wal ' a
All one has to do to bring a lover out
Norman word ..galantin ," meaning a in thC ncsh is to visit a .graveyard on
women's lover, that people mixed up Valentine's Eve and recite a chant
with the word Valentine and dubbed whilc ·running around the church 12
the saint's day a day for lovers.
· times. .
. · .
·
·
Many superstitions '-arc associated
It is always hoped that it ~ill be
with the day . It was believed in cloudy on the day as superstition says
Shakespeare's day that ttie first thit snow will dr.ift into a room the
bachelor ·8 women saw on the day same distance on May Day as the sun
would marry her.
shone in on Valentine's Day.
Ophelia expressed hope of Sttini,
Ari~-all 0lle·han0 do for"good luck
Hamlet first on Valentine's Day in thC for the coming year is catch ar\ owl and
taft!lor the DanBh prince.
,..,_two sParrows. before sunris~There are many ways for conjuri~ ·Valentine's Day:..
·•· ;
·
up a lover either in a dream or in the
-i.
nesh on Valentine's Day. If one want.$
the lover in a drc~m. one only has to go

SCS couples ares different cultures;

. M~~e Pier 1 your_

feels love's joy deserves daily salute
¥~
.

.

.

'

by S.ady Slassea
Staff Writer

~

"Love is an irrational
binding sphere. It allows for

~~,~~

l{ : ,

"Every daY is Valentine's ·.
;!~dh~~~c!t
Day for us," according to Dr. and thar .is why freedom is so
Erika Vora, SCS speech irilportant. People cannot tJke
communications professor.
.each other for granted," Erika
· Her husbahd, J..ay, a said.
·
·
marketing
and
financeWheB.dlonstraints are set,
professor at SCS, is from there is not _love, acco_rding to
India. Erika is from Gennany. Jay. · Love 1s something that
Their cultures are different, cannot be smothered. It is
but they are "the ~ e cfelicate, he said.
red-hot lovers·, '' Erika said.
People expect too many
Valentine's Day is not things 'from love. This is how

::=;,a~~t ~~y ~ : E~~k~:~ . ~~~:~~:~t th~i~s.ju:.,~;er!~
celebrate Valcntlhe•s Day in - Erika said.
•
America. "If there is a reason
Judging people is wrong.
to ,celebrate, we do," Erika Thinking "why did . you do
said.
-that/' is unfair. People must
Love is a good thing to have the attitude "I still love
have. "True love is freedom to you," Jay said.
be your own person," Jay
Love is a combination of
said. 1i7"s a pure and deep common values, trust and .
devotion. "Either you love sharing, without having ·to
~ c o n e or you don' '' he wear a mask, Jay said.,
said.
"There was connict from '

~~tk~ !rd~hat I have to do,"

Valentine's Day is a-time for
reutilizing relationships. It is a
time to remind people how
important love· it. There
should be more days wheri this-_
can be done.'Jay said. ·

DISAB'iliTY
- PENSION
GROUP

2 .Great .
Ski
Packages ..
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·-

Ult, lodD'ng and BrukIHt

or Tun. AdcUUonal penona In
with 2 adulla, '57 NCh.
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Luts'en also has mid-week packages avallable from 2-5 ·
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~;:~~nd packages are also)\.allable. C811 lor ~ull details!
FREE~LUTSEN SKI LINE 1-800,232-0071
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.
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PLUS OTHER MIDWEEK SPECIALS... FAEE Cheese Fondue
at Ski Chalet on Tuesdaya ... FREE Hot '(o/l ne at Ski Chalet on T~hursdaysl
•

:,

_.!?-~~!~-f:;,SOIIAR_E BUILDING

.

W-Nlght
3 full days skiing
3 breakfast at ski chalet
3 nlghta lodging
"2 ful111ays skiing
PLUS one-half day free skiing t nights lodglng
arrlvaldatel
~Inner
'75. Cliff House
... t breakfast
'99. Main Lodge
CUii House Accommodations,
'136.50 Sea VIiias
skiers apec::lal · dinner Item,
'93. All ~nsApts.
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Package beglna on Sun., Mon..

• Specializes In helping people plan
and coordinate, their Insurance estate
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headqua~~~,·

:~~~:

~•i:~t j~!tchkn~;e:'~e
were not true about the two of
us,.,.she said.
Other' people's opinion does
ilot bother the Voras. "We're
f\l.n people," Erika -said. ;;. . ...,
,.,• .. We arc secure w!th o~(; .. ,
selves and our love . lnsecunty
Causes jealousy. People worry
too much about loosirig each
other,•• she said.,
" We both have free spirilS

Security Mutual Life
LIF.E
HEALTH ·

., .'lp.l enti~!,j Pi
. . .- 1

.i!- •- ~ ·--J-

our parents whc.n We wanted
to get married," Erika laid.

A,we.; St. Cloud, MN 56301

253-6398

LUTSEN RESORT, LUTSEN , MN 55612
(218)663-7212 II ,busy, try again.
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~ SCS women drop Southwest

losses in 1he conference.
SCS plays Duluth Wednesday , while
Southwest mee1 s Bemidji this week. Victories
by SCS and Bemidji can intensify the scramble
for the conference lead.
"We bcai Duluth by one at the Mankato
tournament," Ziemer said. "-lt was not a good
ball game by either team."
The conference standings will make a difseason.
,
ference at lhe Minnesota Association of In" Out.backup centers have been doing well," tercollegiate Ahtletics for Women (MAIA W)
Ziemer said. Our forward line has been scoring tournament, scheduled for Feb. 22-23, acContlnutld from pav- 10

"It's hard 10 re-adjust after a year off (in 1he
SCS Denmark Program) . She is doing a good
job of rebourlding, and give good possibilities .
She has shown a lot of improvcmcnl. "
Kuhlman had four points and four rebounds.
Dawn Wilson.also .had a good night , scoring
seven points and grabbing four rebounds. She
has been shooting aro~nd ~ per cent this'

•

WINa~~

ffil!

• well enough so far, but 1hey need 10 make more
of the close baskets. They will be tested if

'

rt.Sil

Dii ,- -

~:~: ,n~o

c:~~

~~~';1::~~n~nf=f~:~an~~~gs
ferencc champion will draw a bye in the first
•
_ "This game was a siJnificant win," Ziemer round. Ziemer hopes that SCS can gel a good
said. "We clidn't feel 1hat anyone should go seed in the tournament . . .
th:-ough·thc conference undefeated. It still gives
"This is a young team, and they have a good
chance of finishing strong," Ziemer said.
1~fe~~f~:;1~~~ference
Wednesday's game is a part of a,n SCS - ·
· Witti, a 4-1 rec0rd afler defC8ting the Univcrsily Dululh doubleheader. The women play at 6
of Minnesota- Duluth S7-S4 Saturday. Duluth, p.m. while the .men play at 8 p.m. al HalenBemidji State University and SCS all have two beck Hall.
another opponent goes out on our guards.

us:O~~tt"wC:S~f :~:tf1

011r

lat ,.,,, 7

c'monoiit

Have ,... mt par1y ••CW, ·DOIII•-

0

awful lot of different 1ine
combinations . out there
1<>4ay," Basch said . .. But our
picked up on their checking kids auued it out until the end
game and slowed the SCS when we re~.,.
attack, an attack already
The Cyclones took a I~

his first of three: first~period
goals at 14:20, giving SCS a 21 lcad.
.
Bowman then tied the pme
at 15:24 but· Pietruszewsk.i
scored ap.in at 16:48 to put
the Huskies back in front.
cri=~ bI/~uri:~low and ~~ :~n
Flfly-four seconds later.
Reichel m ~ the aame peared it would be a close- Chuck Green knotted the
because of injuries sustained checking game.
score at
3-3 before
in Friday's game.
.
But Ounis' goal at 13:36 Pietrusuwski finished his hat
"We were without our . touched off a scoring barrage. Irick and the scoring in the
second line and we had an
Mark Pietrusz.ewski scored · openina stanza at 18:53.
Passolt, Jay Mendel and
Martinson scored for scs•·in
the second .session while Dunn
and Glen Ounett tallied for
Iowa State and the Huskies
had a 1-5 lead after two

Hockey

~ ff'NI , . . .

10

:!~ ~!~i::°:t~:

periocls.

ln the final stanza, after the
tee.ms traded. goals early. Dan
Walker and Shaun Elder beat

SKI .SALE

UP -ro ·so% OFF

_:; ·ALL

-

Skt Equipment _&·Ski C/fJthing

SCS goaltender Eidsness in the
final 13 seconds. sending the
aame into overtime.
After two early chances, the
Huskies finally SC01"ed when
. freshman Mike Hajostek· took
. Cary Kissner's centering pass
and blasted it past goalie Mike
Guffy. .
"Kiss (Kissner) was coming ...

~:=, tl..

:;:::,:~f~s}~:n~:f
bung back, hoping .Cary
would see me,., HajostCk said .
.. He got the puck over to me
and I just tried to put it on the
net. Luckily ii-went in."
The Huskies, now 16-7-1,
will travel to Lake Forest for a
pair of weekend g•r,E before
returning home to host Bethel
College oil Feb. 20.

-·
...

.slu ,_
DOWNTOWN ON THE RING ROAD
Mon. & ~ri. 9 - 9

Tue. - Thur. 9 - ·5:30

Sat. 9 - 5
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~:::;::; 1fesli¥al : Women and Myth, 3 p. m., Civic Penney

c_a_1._e_nd_a_r_

Tuesday

~o::~~tw~l;al: Women and Music, Labryn1h. 8 p.m.,
Apocalyse Coffeehouse.
Brass Ensemble/ University Chorus: 8 p.m., Reci1al Hall PAC.
Ltttu": Movement and Meaning, The Silent Languages of
Danceond Mime, Stewart Hall , 8 p.m.

friday ·

!,tudent t:xhlb1t: Ann Hiltner, Feb: 12- 18, Art Union Gallery.
UPB Coffeehouse:, Jugslugger Band, 8 p.m., Atwood
Brickyard, FREE.
·
w-omen's FtStival: Resource Fair, 12 to S p.m ., Sunken Lounge,
Women's Festival: Racism: A Women 's Issue, 6 p.m., Herbert
Atwood
Itasca; Atwood.
~
omen's Festival: Women and Theatre, 8 p.m. , Atwood
Wiater Forensics Sbow: Patchwork, 8 p.m., Stage II PAC,
Ballroom
FREE. ,
UPB FIim: Stove of Love 3 & 7 p.m. Atwood Little Theatre,
FREE.
•
.
Husky Wrestling vs NlC Me,ct, all day, Halenbeck.

Wednesday .

:'!~~~,!=~al: Women an~ Violence, 7 p.m., °Civic Penney . Sciturdciy'

Collffl1 Choir: 8 p:m., Stewart Auditorium, FREE.
, Husky Basketball vs. Michigan Tech; 7:30 p.m., Halenbeck .
Career Awareaess Proaram: MN Emplovment Service, 7 p.m.,
·
·

~:' ~:~•]!~'r~~;,:

•

Monday

Point 1 & 9 p.m .• Atwood Lillie •
Theatre, SI.
.PRESIDENT'S DAY HOLIDAY: NO CLASSES.
Learnlna Eu:llu•: Racquetball, 7 to IO p.m., f ront Wall UPB FIim: Slave of love, 7 p.m., Atwood Lltlle Theatre,
aacauet Oub.
FREE.
·
ArtE><blblt:Elkins andLy~e.KVACGallery,Feb. 18-29.

Jhursc:toy

.

-.

UPB Fllllll: The Turning Point. 1 & 9 · p.m., Atwood Little .

Steve Martin

'THE JERK"
EVE. 7, 9:15
Cinema Arts J
0,.

'

•

'

,,,

•

'lhefear
ofcancer
isoften
fatal.

Today, tmre and more.
cancer is a curable disease.
lgoorance abrut cancer Is

curable. too.

!

AmtricaD
Cancv
Socldy
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Resident Advisor Positions
available for 1980-81 year
I. Applications may be picked up in the
Housing Office, Carol Hall, or at each
residence hall.

2. Minimum qual ifali ons:
2.25 overall GPA
2 quarters living in a residence hall
36 cr~dlts (completed by the· end of
Spring Quarter)
3. Application deadline is F~b. 29. Please
return applicatrions and re(erences to the
Housing Office, Carol Hall.

Apply Today!

~r,µoru 11,pecial ·
.wuJ! {loweu
f:h[i

<Vakntinu !Day
Now is the time to apply
· for ·ma·nagerial positi.ons
in stu11ent mass media
,Applieatlons w1II be aa:epted until 4 pm. Friday, Feb. 22
·
Current
P-~
Jerm
Honorarium•
Qironlcle Editor
Lnmer 1980 $150
Chronlele Editor
. 1980-81
$900
Chronicle Business Mgr.
Summer 1980
S90
Chronicle Business Mgr.
1980-81
$600
KVSC Asst. Gen. Mgr.
,Summer 198
160
KVSC Asst. Gen. Mgr.
1980-81
$900
Chief
tographer - Summer 1980
$75 _
Chief Photographer 1980-81
$570
UTVS Asst. Gen. Mgr.
- . 1980-81
$225

*

Honoraria are determined by
Student Activities Committee
Applicants must,.t>e ful-tlme students CJt SCS during
appointment penods. APPiicants wtl be Interviewed
bv Student Mass Media Committee durina March
ana April ADPOlntments wUI be made before
the end of Spring Quarter.

Lake-Shore
Gardens

lg. stretch -t'envas
oil paints
lg. convos board
acry/Jcs .
water ca/or i,iock
chalks
sket~h pads ·
watfn'c:9/ors
palette knl.ves
oil & water brushes

..................

More camin far new uarter I
i'O% disc. for students

'--....
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Senate discusses upgrading of student services
by Yvonne Kliaaut

Staff Wrilcr
Motions concerning the
upgrading of student services
were a major part . of the
Student Senate meeting
Thursday evening.
Vice President Maylin
Olson asked the senate to
endorse a motion introduced
at the last Minnesota State
University
Student
Association • (MSUSA)
meeting. The motion asks that
benefits for veterans auending
college be increased to renect
the cost-of-living increase.
SCS Senate President Jerry
~ttis voted yes on the motion

at the MSUSA meeting. 10
acCordance with MSUSA
JS<)licy, Pres. Battis' vote must
be ratified or cha·nged by the
senate.
The motion has already

::e~:~~:t

~~Jh~i~o~r.
"There's a veteran papulation
on this campus," Vice Pres.
Olson said. " Anything that
affects the student papulation
is a concern or students. "
After a short discussion, the
senate ratified Pres. Battis'
vote.
Senator Jerry Kucera introduced a prOposal to set up a
service for international
students . Volunteers would be

. In a review of the Learning
asked to help new in- Legislat ive Day Wednesday.
tern atio nal students go The students spoke with Resource Center's new fine
legislators
who
are
on
the
palicy,
Vice. Pres. Olson
through the registration
process and get acquainted com millcc working on the bill reported that during':" fall
which would raise the legal quarter, 30,000 itenis were
with the university system.
"We definately need some drinking age to 21. The circulated and only 78 were
help for these students," Sen. legislators said it was unlikely tmreturned. The riumber of
Kucera said, "and I (eel there that the bill will even get out of "circulated books is the second
are a lot of people out there subcommittet , Pres. Battis highest ever recorded ..
The loss · of 78 books
who would be willing to help said.
A motion was passed that compares with a loss of about
them. 0
The proiram is not just a instructed the Legislative SOO books in the previous fall
whim of the moment, Sen. Affairs Committet to work on quarter.
Jeff Karls was appainted to
Kucera said, but something encouraging voter registration
that has been propascd and for the spring elections. There the Judicial Council to serve
work~ on for quite some will be an effort to go to the from spring 1980 to . spring
time. The senate approved the dorms to get people to register 1981.
proposal.
·
and to have registration
Pres. Jerry Battis reparted materials available at the
that eiaht students attended Atwood Carousel.

RECYCLERECYCLERECYCLERECYCtERECYCLERECYCLERE .
RECYCLERECYCLEREeYCLERECYCbERECYCLERECYCLERE

Iwas
~
Now ·

I'm teaching
Beri
howtotallC

.'"

....:..
._, "

Cbwd~

,e-

a....-&-

Don Stevenson
hadcance,:o/thela,ynx
· (voice box). He$ now
cured and talking again.

larynx is one of the
most treatable cancers.
If c6scovertd in time,
9 out of 10 patients are
curable. Of 1 ~. twolhirds leMn lo"Sptak'
again. lMnks lo a
n!Nbilitation program

.............."····.
..........

Taco Bravo
Wed._2/13
Thurs._2/14 Apple Grande
11 Wtn■ers her,tlay t
3 Hard Shelr,or
Ten .wilnets al Two Tour/ a Ii. PfJfpJr, inJ ,;,,- Fri. 2/15
Sat 211 6 . 4"-' 2 Soft
rirlel of a 6-pa:k of /ti/J$i Oia IM!l]d.rf.

--

.69
.39

Shelrrac:os

1~5

Sun:21i1 Beef Burritos
$100of MEAT, of.your choice,
Potato Ole
Mon.2/1~
from HUNsrlGERS
( Ta Jirl's has fari,astJd a..- flJ/JXJIJs. of ltm. Tues. '2/19 Hard SheU Tacos
fJiR grrilrJ beef fran Hf,NSTTG£RS ID a/WlflS .-ie
Wed:~ Taco Bursterand
ywJxJSl M) 08l/GATION10 REGISTER... must be
and a Dr. Pepper
16 ,n old ... Need not be fJ(f!Slllf to llil; wimets
Thurs.
2/21..Beel Taco Bravo
· l1ll1leS will be ptis/l!d in.the

.79

, . . ., .

And helpi'4; othe,people who had.t1it
same cancer learn how
lo talk again.
Cane,,. o/ the

•••IT Speaals
Copy --•■ Th. . .

sm. -:

Fri. 2/22

o/ the A.CS. Early

.29

.44
.69

and a..Pc..-Pepper •- .89
Soft Shelrand a
.59
Dr. Pepper

detection and prompt ·
~;r;:=o~~=-your .

SPECIAL OFFER
IEHIND PAltAMOUNT
SUN.-THURS. 11 a ..... n Midnltf,I
FRl.&SAT. 11 a.n,.-2a.n,.
d c J A e ; ~ .... ~

·

Buy a Pepsi· in an attractive
glass, you KEEP THE
GLASS
only

.69
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- WATCHUTVSWATCHUTVSWATCHUTVSWATCHUTVSWATCHU

The Na1:ador presen1s
a

'Abortion la a .safe, legal ~ r e. our clinic olf. .
MmCff In • comfortable and conlk:t.nllal Httlng. C.11
ua at Mldftal II you haM • problem pregnancy. (112)

YALEliTl■ E

332•2311 ·

1. -

_·

8th Street. Suite 902

Minneepolls, Minnmota 56404

--~
....... ......................... .
.......................................
..........................
....................
_ \I!

826 South.

·PARTY!

•n•. .• .. •••n ...-■ Ha■elln•t• ·
• .....-• ••-•• -••,_.,......... a.. iun u
_

-Students
Part-time
PhoneWork

·

·

Per ·

.•

~ _,.,....,. ..,

,
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.
........
···~~v:t....-•
........................
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Ou,
nong a n l zal

-50

lhuslastlc
tlculale
pieant pho

r::=

appolntme

H ttfng . Y
nteed ule

per ho..- afW one WNk
.20 hl )- Woo1< . . . , _
WNkenda.AedJletoyo..Dc:Mrtlowwn8ltlMWUeardlhe

can
252. 9252
10AM to 5PII ONLY .

Where -does·
·· --your money.go?

If you buy ·
glasses any
place else,
you get
only half
the glasses

,_

Find out at the ·Student
_) Activities tommittee ·
(SAC) Forum

-

----

_:JJW COUldat

Vision Optical

Thursday, Feb. 14
1 p.m.Atwood Sunken Lounge

-

-

SPARE
PAtR*
Automatically
wlt!]JluJchase
•of one complete pair prescription'
glasses.

Julie Biel, SAC chairperson
~speaking on ·where
yo~r money goes. A question
and answer_period will follow.

will

"ili;;;;..·.·
···iii·''a'ai' ii'•iii
' '•;;;
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''iil
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' ~iii
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._f:a.,·itiiiii
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"Choose spare pair from special selected group.
Cataract, invisible bifocal , tints excluded.
Offer 900d ttwu ,........,. n, 19N
~
-

. ,..,., ,.._::ription belong, to

)'OU ,

IIM ifto - ) ' O U - - r !

~v"fo· Edwards
Vision Optical
822 SL Gennaln 253-.9748
~

.
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CALENDAR

, A story of envy; hatred!
:fiiendship, triumph, and love.

Cl.assif ieds
experi8nce · necessary-exce11en

Attentior:1
11
ATTENilON ALL DAISY Maes and

pay. Write American Service, 6350
Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX
75231 :
VALLEYFAIR wlll be Interviewing
fo r summer help In Student
Employment ofllce Feb. 13. camp
Vermilllon wilt be Interviewing
Feb. 20. Sign up, Admin. Bldg. Rm.

Parki ng available. ca11 253-9105,

5118lh Ave . So.
MALE HOUSING avallable March

1, S50 damage deposit, S90 a
month ulllltles Included. Call 255-

0352 alter 7 p.m.

OPENINGS FOR WOMEN Spring
Quarter 524 7th Ave. S. Cas11 252- ~~w~ s ·o~:e~
9'65. •
Newman Terrace from 8-12 p.m.
WOMAN TO SHARE moblle home
Tickets on sale In Garvey.
with same. Own bedroom, 252·
TERM LIFE. Compare ~our rates,
7678.
.
call Len. 253-1178evenings.
, ROOM FOR RENT women 825 5th
I BUY COINS, get a price from
anotrier dealer and I'll beat It. Call ~;;;;::=;;;:;;==:;;:::::;;:;;=~,,"::'
Phll Bolstaat 253-1267 atter6p.m.
apt. 'llfilh 3 ot~ers, 112 block frorh
PAYING S40 up men's, $20 up
women 's gold class rings. MARY KAY SKIN CARE glamour campus. Laundry available, Spring
Depends upon weight of ring. WIii products, delivered. Cheryl 253- Quarter. 391 2nd. Ave S. AP1;__ 8.
8213, evenings. •
•
, 252,6029.
•
plc!t up. '255-0586 evenings.
TYPING SERVICES Sl ater IRISH HARPS, varlous sizes. Easy
Romain.a Theisen. 363-51"8 (untll 6 to play Sylvia Woods, Box 29521 ,
p.m.)
Loa AngelH, CA 90029
'
TYPING IN HOME behind Selke OUN MARK III aklla, 195cm., Look
Fleld. IBM typewriter. Kathy, 243- N8Yada bindings, $100. Used only 'LOST: BACKPACK and Important
llnala'. materials lost In HaJenbeck
3 seasons. Size 12. Munari boots1679.
. .
Hall, must have back. Reward! It
TYPING OF ANY kind-reports,
toundcall Ted at 251-5809.
.
resumes, or other. Proteulonally
LOST: MAN'S HIGH school class
prepared by DBS, 16 12 Ave. No.
ring. Please call Scott. 255-3602.
(1/2 block north of St. Germain).
LOST: MODERNISTIC gold man's
Call 253-2532 tor estimates.
.
DISCOUNT ON wedding In..
OMAN TO SHARE room near ring with large tiger'~ eye atone.
vltatlona, 252'9786.
·
~ p u s. Utllltlet, some furniture, Has senllmentar value. Reward.
TYPING: ~FOR ALL your typing .also
.
C.11253--'006 atter9 p.m.
·
needs, call 253-2889 after 5 p.m. SINGLE ROOM fo, QUIET woman.
AaktotKaren,reaaonablerates.
Fo,bothotabove,252~ .
TYPING &EAV1CES call 253-5553.
OAKLEAF APTs. has 1MMtf111 2, 2
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS call Diane and 112 and 3 bed,oom apta.

t~o~~h~:~

For Sale

~~M\~~~H~t;\aut!i~m

I

~ - "4."'-"'

Wed., Feb. 13 , 7 & 9 p.m. Atwood
Thurs., Feb. 14, 3 & 7 p.m. Atwood
There-will l i e
charge~
for tnls l
tllm.
Tickets will !>e so
ain desk.:

· i,A

Slave of Lo

--

Frl ••' Feb. 15, 3&7p.m.Atwood
Mo~., Feb. 18, 7. p.m. Atwood

Feb.4 - 29
Displays of art work by women
·artists in conjunction with <;1 festival
ot women in the· arts. Gallery lou_!!le
& display cases.
·

Jug-Slugger Band
Tues., Feb. 12, 8!5.1· Atwood Brickyard.
Since 1975 there has been no
.
substitute for the real home-grown·
Jug Sluggers&their hot-country-picki~
music.

II

=-labl•

"Women to. the•Limit'~
- 7 p.m. Civic Penney

Feb. 14 - Women and .Myth .
• 3 p.m. Civic Penney
- Women and Music: Labrynth
- 8 p.m. Coffeehouse Apocalypse
z--: , : •:.:.i:-;❖~,,/,,,· ...... ,.,.. ,, ,.,,,..,,/.,1/✓.I.?_' , ~ .. ❖ ' -,: ... :..,

Personals

=~=G INVITATIONS 15
ITmedlately. call 253- l.!
••===o,==
..==
..==D==N::::D::::8'. =::::
_ E::::N::::Q::::A::::Q::::E::::11::::E::::NT='
percent discount plus free thank IMMEDIATE VACANCY tor 2
RINGS and preclocfa atone Jeweli-y
yous. 253-6872.
women to share 319 4th Ave. s . 30 percent to 35 beiOW retail
TYPING 15 YEARS expertence $751mo. 253-8606, 251·7882.
contact Jim Sisk at Diamond
with dluertatlona, tneaes, term VACANCY FOR 3 malet, slnigle · Brokers 253-2095.papers, etc. Reasonable rates. rooms, ·1201 4th Ave. S. SSSlmo. EIIERGENCYI Need ride to
Phyllla, 255-9957
253-6608, 251·7682.
·
· • Daytona fot spring break. It you
I IUY COINS get a price from VACANCY FOR 3 women Sprtng
could he&p lff'~Y way please call
anotMt deater and I'll beat It. C.11 Quarter also vacancy for 3 men 1n
Deb at ~2940.
· Ph118olsta at253-1267after6p.m. separate apartment. Large house
HONEYll!AR: Let me call ·you
STUDENT TEACHING mNtlnt
Closetocampua. c.11252-1069,· ~
sweetheart and WIii you be mine
Match 11, 6 p.m. In Stewart Hall WANTED 1 woman to share room, on Feb. 14? I loYe you. Happy
Auditorium for students planning closetocampua. Call251•2678.
Valentlne'a O.y. Long ·weekend la
to student teach Fall, Winter or .ONE WOMAN to share apt. on 4th comlatglll M & M
Sprtng Quarters, 1980-1981.
.
Ave. Price negotiable, call 253- SWEETHEART PHOTOGRAPHS!
INCOME TAX SERVICE EX• 4681. Parking avallabte.
• . Remember Valentine's Day with a
~en:::, . colleg~ degt99, low

I

~rn'==r=;;;;;.;;==;;;;;;~;;;;;~
$351 A WEEK GUARANTEED

~~J~t~~!:.~.a~-:::cro~f
campua, S70month.
MARCH 1 room avallable In house

~~~1

=~ng~

,::ens!:~• ;:;
month, call 251 •2627.
~
WOfk two hollra dally at home. · ROOMS FOR 3 o, 4 women, close
$178 for one hour. For · FREE to .downtown and campus, rooms
brochure write C.F.F. Enterprisea, and utllltlea paid. $85/month Mary
Box 359, Star Route, Detroit or Bob 252-8855.
Lakes, MN 56301 .
SPRING QUARTER Large single
TWO POSrTIONS avaltable fOf room In two-bedroom semi fur•
summer work In Canada with a nlahed apt. Female. Non-smoking,
rellable corporation, ~• selling Laund,Y, parking. On carousel

~~

=~t=~=:r:::s~lr~
taken from 7:30-10 Feb. 14 In the .
Atwood Brtckyald. Cost~ tor

:,::~~::':~~~$21or !f'Y

SWEETHEART IIOVIESI Make
your Valentine's Day . a special. one. Burt fteynolds In Al Long
t a,t Love, and Showbolt with EVIi
Gardner. Showtlme la Fet:>. 14 7
p.m. and 9 p.rh. In the Mitchell
Lounge. Sponsored by IRHA. Free. .
DAVID, DAVID, DAVID: Mywortd la
Infinitely leas misguided with you •

mJlon:r • k:;;~~lo~~~
formation
•
·
THE STUDENT EMPLbYME~
· Office currentl~ has listlngl for
part-time· phone work. This l a not
sal es.
$3.30/hr.
Immed i ate

i;ir~~iv1e~:111~~~m~~t~'.ud2~
9876.
ONE ROOM TO rent, Oakleaf Apia.
S80 per · mo. plus ·utllllles. For
further Info call 255-0180.
ROOMS FOR , RENT March 1,

~~1~8.:'gU~A~~-grad.
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Dan.
ROMANCE IS-ALIVE irfltr:well and
llvng In 602 Sher6ume. Happy
Valentine's Day Davel Token
SPACE ALERT! Space cadet

· f~~l.":l~g~~-~~756 or coma
WANTED: EXTREMELY accucat
student typist. Part•ll e, h urs
flexible. Call phlloaophy depart•
menttor appolntment,2234.
· B-OFFER: Synchronized swim
assistant Apollo Hlgh School,
Sally Green, 253--1600.
LUMBER SALES Retall lumber
y~
ooklng tor person ·ex•

~~~~: hed. AtlnboutFall, call253MALES NEEDED, large double
room clOse to campus, avallable
lmmedlately, 252·9226 alter 5 p.m.
S225qtr.
WOMAN'S HOUSING to share
Sprlng-$185, summer S80(mo.
Private rooms. 252•7208, 252-4944.
927 5th Ave. S.
ONE(1) OR TW0(2) female

spacing. '' Hasta La Vista," as the
Columbian tokers -¥10Uld say.
Space proverb of the month award
goes to Fem for ''Seven days of
drinking makes one weak! " From
the "I sto"""'"° away at the
Moun!aln* Chalet Club" Judgeswho were selected by- we forgot.
GAY: THERFS . A pretty good

11~:a~::,~1

Feb. 13 - Women and Violence

· Lost

~~=:1~~~s
~ n~~~~ nri;~
control. Salary ba'sed on ex•
perience and ablllty. Permanent, _
challenging position for the right
person . Call. or Write now, Gordon
Lumber and Supply Co. 2929 75th
St. Renosha, WI. 53 140, (414) 694·
• 5833.
•
o10BS IN ALASKA summer/year•
round, $800,2000 monthly! All
fi elds-parks, fisheries, teaclling
and morel How, where to get jobs,
1980 employer llstlngs, S3. Alasco
Box 2480, Goleta, CA 93018.
.
MEN! WOMEN ! JOBS on ships!
,American\ foreign, no e,cperlence
required . Excelleryt pay. World·
wide trave: , summer Job or career.
Send~ for information, SEA FAX,
Dept. F-14 Box 2049. Port Angeles,
WAshlnglon 9S362.
ADDRESSER S WANTED Im •
medialelyl Work at home--no

~:re'!'8;f,~ ~:~=~:r:.~Jfr:!~

parking, dishwasher, 3 blocks
from campus. Avallable March 1
$95/mo. plus electriclty. 252-8605,
255-02◄ 1 .

DOUBLE ROOM ior one or two.
Spacious apt. No damage deposit.
All ut llllles paid. call JoAnn at 2SS9911. Avallable March.
NEEDED 2 FEMALES to ahi:re
Oaks l o)Vnhouse with l our olhers,
S65 month. Beginning Mar. 1. 2533529.
.
NEEDED FEMALE to share house
S85 a month utllllles Included, for
February and Spring Quarter. 388
3rd Ave. S. 253-8660.
·
APT., 1 BRM ., utilities except
elec., balcony, wooded lot, abou l 1
mile lrQm campus. 1520 Sher•
burne Courl, 251-9080: •
SINGLE ROOM for renl. $90 a
mon1n. heaUn'g i,, clJded in ren1 .

~~~~~~o~co~~:~~~8i! ~r~

~~~~~ey~ -i:~1i!t=1~1~:~ ~

MN ~ 7 Flnd outforyourselfl
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TERESA! I'll
see whal I can do about making
your birthday wish come true.

Wanted
WA.,TED TO BUY class rjngs. Call
253-6435 alter 6 p.m. •
.RIDE* TO TEXAS over quarter
break. Wlll share expenses. Ce.11
255-1661 .
WANtEO: Two roommates need 10
share. Apar1ment lopcal ad two
blocks off campus, one block from
Coborns. OIi street parki ng
available .
Call
255-9972 .

·

-

Notices

II
KVSC

VET'S CLUB MEETING Feb. 12,
7:30 p.m. Wait e Park Legion 17 N.
2nd Ave .. Waite Park. All new vet s

STUDENT SAVINGS on thllalre
tlcke1s to lhe Paramount theatre
at the Atwood main desk ti cket

welcome.

booth.

WCCO-FM NEWS DIRECTOR Curt
Beck mann· wlll speak at 4 p.m .
Feb. 14 in lhe St. Croix Room.
Everyone's invited. Refreshment s
wi11 be served. We'll see you there.
MEN'S BASKETBALL vs. UMO

,COME VISIT US at th e Atwood THE
SCS
FORENSICS
carou sel every Wednesday. SCSU Organ i zatio n prese nt s " Pat•
Student Foundation. ·
c hwork" a cotlecllon ol prose,
MEN'S SOCCER sprtng, s ummer poetry, d rama, informative and
league, meeting Feb. 1 ◄ , 4 p.m::--persuasive speeches. Feb. 12 at 8
Watab Room, Atwood.
p.m. In Stage II PAC. Free ad·

tomorrow night on 88.5. Tune In to
llve basketball action lrom
Hal,nbeck. Coming up: KVSCIRHA Trivia Weekend Match 14-16.

STUDENTS

S.E.T. CLUB MEETING noon
Wednesday In Rm. 228 Headley
Hall, an Interested people Invited
to attend.
DENISE GANSEN from Steams
County Social Services will speak
at the Social W<Kk Club on
Wednesday In Stewart Hall 3290
at 11 a.m.

mission.
.
THE STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Service • Office is currenllx_
receiving literature on summer
employlTIMt both in Minnesota
and out ol state. For detalls•come
to Admln Bldg. Rm. 101.
FREE HAJFt_. CARE, skin care
clinics at Model College of Hair

AUoclatl~n presents a lecture
regarding immigration status on
Feb. 19, 9 Lm. at the SI . Croix

=~~':\~~:],Cp~m~~~no:!'.
downstairs of Atwood.
PRE•UW CLUB MNtlng Wed•

=~•

~.!~n 1.~ .
size limited, reservations at 2534222,Ms. ConnleorMr. Smlth.

Lectures

II

INTERNATIONAL

~u:~~-

will be speaking

~!.

~

~ed=y~e,1
1!c:~o;1;:.
SponSOf9d by S.A.M. Everyone la
welcome. .
'

~p:t';i;s L~IS ·tiw<;:::

().t.,

RN

::_t>~.~~ ~~;~~Ct=

,~
t

-

Recreation·

= : - a : M ~ c : : '· meeting
tomorrow .( p.m., room 133,
Stewait HaJI.
ATWOOD RENTAL Center ha:
IIIPORTANT soccer club meeting crou-country skis, snowshoes
t
and women Spring and winter camping equipment.
::..onmenlo be dlac:uiHCf. All H0Ura 8 a.m.-4:30 p·.m. Monda)'
.=
welcome, qlantlons call: Qeb al ~ Friday, 10 a.m:' ~ p.m. ·
Mft:RINO? Wann up 10 lhe btg 31153 or Jom at 4141 , Thurac:tay, 1 •
For In•
names/events we bring to SCS. p.m., Atwood SI. Ctolx Room.
HALEHIECK HALL houra art
UPS ~ and FONIJ"S, At·
Monday thru Friday 6:30 a.m.• 7:3C
1 p.m.
1
·~
mN1
·

II

Meet.lngS

.

II

::!;~rsda~

~ l ~ ~ t. We KARATE?""you~

T:~ !::~r;:t:!·

:- ·

Miscellaneous

lflHA,, AN ORGANIZATION

,CW

, lhe ,_ktence hall atudent .

art of iltfled ...f-dlf

:=~l~~noon

For

call

......... Coming ... .;.......
hiii. Fa.19

................

~·u.=:i c!~r1:-:_t. .:mi su~:~:
='ft

from ..... will be here
to answer any Questions
. regarding make-up and ·
offer make-up tips .

' 5 p.m. 1.0. required for equipment

POOL ~

i Mon.•Frl.

our office ~t~os~~-~-:.~t~~:;,~

. ~a:::o=ec1-:
getl~o:_.~,!~=
Behrnorlam
fonns acau
and Rellgk>n. Thi
group meet• Frkley al 3 p.m. in
· Newman Tenace. Contact Jerry
Men~. 255-2131 or 211-3134 for

~ ~ ~·~.:,,:~~.~~~~mp'.:t. .
OUTDOOR Program
meetings. Flral and thkd ~ y '
ot each month, at 4 p.m. In the
FOIi TAX ASSISTANCE In Min- Outlng Center, Atwood Lower

•NNDOTA INCOME Tu
..,.lebM
In Room 152 Atwood,
Studentlega1Aula1ancec.nte,.

~=:r;u~-:.v~ ~::t::-~ ~
~~1 n::.•,:v:: :r: ~~.
~ ~~

Staff will be available to help you
with Hair Problemi

QIWfOMASTIM-Here's

ol

=r::.

28 . March
TK~,1
Ewryone Is welcome.
. 10, Round trip. Bua transportation Pr1zn galoral Start rounding up
CLOSED AA meeting Thuradaya 5 only. Ft. Lauderdale $110, Miami )'()Ur tN{M nowl Sponao,ad by
p.m. In Lewis Clark Room, BIii, 1120, Key-a 11.-0. Contact: ~ IRHA..

~~· CLUI

Tuesdaya ~ L = ~·

meets
sale at
and Thursdays from 3:30-5 p.m. In Ectec:Uc Kitchen, Feb. 13, 11 Lm.
Eastman Halt. For' more In- to e p.m. Benefit sale for Im·formation caU Sheny 255-267& or prqy'ement of shop fecilltles,
·
Scott 252-0144.
. SADIE H~NS DANCEi Feb.
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT 12, 6-12 p.m., Newman Terrace. All
. AUoclatlon "'-ting•
Thur- proceeds go to charity. Ticket~
adlys In , Atwood's Mlulnlppl q,1e In Gatvey or at Atwood
Roomat4p.m.
·carou 1181.5ponsoredbyEEE.
TIIE SOCIAL WORK HOTOI..ASSSALE...,.glaulab

are

;:z.,.w~~~~t E~ft-.:::
speakers,

tllma,

conferences,

=•~0

gatherings.
ST. CLOUD AREA- Environmental
Council meets every Wednesday

on

reg. .

-~=:,~..r~K-=°&is ~:l_

IRHA.

ONLY
S

JI°°

d-ldlfld?
CARE CENTER -

R 1· •

. e lglOrl _
I~-=========

on campus, sale to upgrade
~::.~ 11 a.m. 10 8 p.m. Ecleetlc INTER•V~RSn'Y prayer meeting

•Pi~·.-.., ""I.~__,

~~:

!:'~!
=1:::•K~::
FM. Oe~llscomlngl Sponsored

-

FAMILY

Prlz.es galore! Get a team
together!
Details
comlngl
Sponsored by l~HA.
·
MEN'S SOCCER spring,• aummer
~ue mNUng, Feb. 14, 4 p.m.
Watab Room, Atwood.
·

II

S4500

; ~ ~· l~~::Je
by ~ y lhrough Friday: 12 noon In
P.S. who did play Adam Watab Room. Everyone la cor•

,I;,_~·

,-...
_ .◄ . . .

~,;:~~~°FF~tt";~
guassed ~::~~;~ meeting today, •6
St. Cloud's Finest X'" Country Trails
Parnell Roberts get your team p.m.) n Civic Room. There will be a , - 1
r:~':':.~'.n...'n"; =~on~lt~ :::~r~~vlay:~en~nM:~ 1~fJ =~In~ o~'r:1:;'fsna8!t:.
Tuesday• thru ~ y untl"'lO'f.m•
3855.
on KVSC 88.5 FM. Sponsored by Invited.
d
HELPTH£1:AMPUShelpyou,..II. IRHA.
11
UTV's ·
Join the Sludent Foundation. PUNTS NEED HOMES. too. Bu:
Tues. Group Night 4- 10,,.,..
~ In . 222C . Atwood. ~
~~=tk:::a~~~~ ~~~I~~~~-= = = = = = = = = =
=~e1:1.!1c!:ne~·· cate.

AL-ANON

~~=

MEETINOSevery

MARKETING CLUB wlll meet
..,ery Wednesday at 11 a.m. on
11gA In the Business Building.
Everyone wel£..ome.

hanging pots
•
BEFORE vo·u _SA\', IT'S LOST.
checkattheAtwoodmalndesk..Jot
any Jost artlcles.
~·

WATCH UTVS In the sunkenlounge every frlday all day. Don't
worry It you mis~ the event.
~ was there for you.

( 5

Don't~moke
The -A merican Heart Association Q
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

2 · _10 f:)j

oi,,11

d. -

,,m _~.,

·-Thurs. ~tudent Ski l>ay-.,,...•

HELP US FIGHT.FOR YOUR LIFE

R""t!!JUI) ,- -

a, , _ )

Wed. Ladies Day
2- /Op.no.

R..IJ ,ia, -

.., ,

Happy Hour-free hors 'd~uvre~ 2- 7 p.m.

,..,,.,_ ..... ,,.. ..... ,., .....

Fri. Date Night

~Sat~:=su-c-;-k-.aN=igb---.-':-'t.

4. 10,,.,..

5- /Op.no.
RiNJII./XJ--

20 SCSChronlcle Tuesday, FebrvaryJl1iii2,i,i1iii080•----------------. .

i

OPEt- 7 DAYS 11 :00 A. M.
Submarines
Sandwiches
Lasagna
.--<,~
Veal Parmigiana
(\
Manlcotll
~

HaveYour
Blood·Pressure

Checked

Free dorm delivery

The A.mericon Heart Association •

·

~~ •=~:."~c:iT ==IGc;;;.~

253....,., any tfme, or come to th•
IIRTHltlGHT offQ located at th•
St. Cloud Hospital , ground floor.

~ -~ -~

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848

252-9300

.

19

SO. 5th AVE.

,-------------------~-·
,
· 11's
· I

-•••k Tj1us Week '
Ou."> ., , _ at His Own
,

_t ·

. / Corner.- Bar

,I

L-~-----------------'
DICl'I UIICU'I BTIIIT

Tues. 12th

Office houn: .M-W.F/9a.m.•12 noon
T-THnp.m.-9p.m.

. All-:_!kfl,._,confltle$!.4'I

-[j[~:".,N

FOR FAST DELIVERY

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
Pregnancy Is wonderful
to shar.e with someone.
Bu~ sometimes
· 1t's not that way.

:--

l9

. Buy a dmk aid old ll1cle NJe buys the next one 1- 11 p.m.

IIITllllll'I BTIIIT'Thurs. 14th -~IICl'I m Ulllllr QYITIIII PUTT
Wed. 13th

U8188T-·I

. You CIII guess "1at will //awBI faJiglrt

~

/mks Jf price . FHEE pidJIB-.lalal ot 11,y/xxJy 1111o tm a dalJ1.
· _ Oick will slatd in with Illy IID11III llllo Cll/1 ,et a dalJ1.

Fri. 15th

11C1 flT8I nt IH'IIU88II -:

€,

1111111118 CMII

Buy a dmk: Dick llfll /Jlly the next tile 2-6p.m.

·~oan£,IN1'1r£1»

As we dose Snow Week 1980 "Crystal Renectlons", I want· to
exp~ my appredatlon to those who worked on and participated in
lasI weeks events. Wilboul your help and·support, lhe revival of Ibis
event wouldn't be possible.

1 especially wanl lo give my !hanks lo:

)

Pat Juwa«.Proaram Director,
l:INII llllrttort, Graduate Assis1an1

!~!.:~u,~e::,ti~~
·~
Roa

Sdnepfer, An u.tra-spccial pmon
Oady Zbts, Talent Show Chairpenon
.lerry Kattn, MCTaknt Show
.ltff .loltatoa, Staie Mana1n ·
AU tit« staff oa Ute Tlktll Sltow
All tlt«JadpsfOl'dteTlktltg._
All lk coatnaaau I• •• Taint Slto•
Taamy Teadlllff. Co-chairperson
Saady Bnrd, Co-c:hairpcnon
Tom Eadrn, MCorCoronat~
· All µte e. .,Udata wlto t•kffll.roroudoa
Pa ■la Nohe, Co-c:hairt,cnon orOamcs
TI ■ Pa-att, Co-chairperson or Games
DiaaeC:Ut, Direc1or o r Rtcreatfon&l Spo_gi,
. Ttnf~,ChairpcnonorStiDay
- Powder RJdae Staff

KtltyTobla, Chairperson or Dance
Trua1t•N
.
AuMakRa..,.Chairi,ersonorPublialy
Daft R■, A spttial person ·
.
Muk bdldatitt,Aspccial person
Moalo Md.ala, A spccial pmon
,layM Skwert, A special penon
~ . A sptrial person
. at.MSwa•k.Aspccialpnson
l.a•n Falnunll, A sptcial person
Pia, Pa ■I, A sptcia] pnso--r'
Jn■ llru•, Pubtic Relations Coordin&tor
JIik Host, Publicity CoordinatorMayu.■

Obon

Jerry Barth

1:vsc . ....--

UPII Wed St■ dy Stuck■ts
. St■deatSeuie

.
All SCS Shtckttts aad fanlry wllo partktpakd I•
S.~980 .
.

,-

Y 011 all helped make ii a successful evenl and you all should be
proud; 1 am. Lei's keep up lhe good work, ii sure helps wilh !hose
,winter ~lues!

Have a gOod rest of.the quarter, good luc~ with finals, and see you
OPEN EVERY EVENING
FOR FAST DEUVERY

Call 253~2fu_]
396 1st Av S Newman Center Oowns1airs

al the Spring E~ents!
· 'thank you, ~
juiia w ·ax
Special Events Coordinator

·

■

·■

